


I began Mommy Camp as a fun way to keep my kids learning over the summer as well as a 
way to give our summertime some structure. As a teacher and definite type A personality, I 
have gone a little crazy each year and made actual lesson plans with detailed instructions 
solely for my own use. However, I think my lessons and ideas are pretty great and figured 
the world might appreciate them. So, I have provided them to you! I am always excited to 
know that other people find what I am doing interesting and/or useful so, you are 
encouraged to share your thoughts on my site.

This six week lesson plan focuses on six different themes involving the Spanish language. As 
a Spanish teacher at the high school level I am a fluent speaker but have struggled with 
teaching my children. So, I decided to try and remedy that this summer by applying my 
knowledge of the language and teaching. Each week highlights one of the six themes with 
the main goals of discussing a few key words and phrases as well as culturally relevant 
activities. By teaching culture along with the language I can help my children build a better 
understanding of the world around them while they learn another language.  My children 
are ages 2, 5 and 8 so my lessons include a variety of content that can be used with many 
ages. If something is too advanced or not advanced enough for your child you are 
welcome to skip it. 

Each week has numerous activities grouped by language, culture and sensory activities. 
Activities are also divided into age levels. In addition, there are recommendations for 
books, websites and videos. I have linked to the original ideas for each activity for you to 
follow and print necessary materials and have included any documents I have created 
within this document.

Be sure to explore the links and print any necessary materials from them before beginning 
the lesson as it will be much easier to have it all ready before you start. You are 
encouraged to pick and choose activities that fit your family but, ideally you should include 
at least one from each section each week to ensure a well-rounded lesson.

Thank you for visiting and be sure to visit my blog to ask any questions that my arise as well 
as to follow along on our summer Mommy Camp journey. I’ll be posting pictures, videos and 
tips each week as we complete the lessons.

Good Luck and Thanks,

Rachel Johnson, Paint Covered Kids

’

SPANISH
-MOMMY CAMP 2019-

How do I use these 

lessons?

http://www.paintcoveredkids.com/


MOMMY CAMP
MOMMY CAMP SUGGESTED PREP

You will need:
-wooden box w/ latch -stickers

-paing -1 small cardboard box
-4 foam boards -1 medium cardboard box
-black spray paint -silver duct tape
-printables (included) -clear tape
-craft foam (various colors) -various bobbles (buttons, lids)
-pipe cleaners
-scissors

To make learning truly come to life for the summer you are going to take your kids on an 
imaginative adventure to various Spanish-speaking countries around the world. Kids will 
decorate their own suitcases, fill out pretend passports, and learn about airplane tickets 
and procedures through pretend play!

To get this set-up you will follow the steps below and use the included printables. Then, 
each week you and your kids will “fly” to a new country to learn about their culture and 
language! You may also want to make custom airplane tickets at this awesome site!

.-wooden box with latch
-paint
-stickers
-printables
-foam boards x4
-tape (clear and silver duct)
- Small cardboard box x2 + piece of additional cardboard/foam board
-various bobbles for buttons on plane dashboard (twist pouch tops, lids, etc.)
-pipe cleaners

1. Have children decorate their “suitcase” with paint and stickers.
2. Create an airplane using foam boards and tape. Use link above for details.
3. Create the plane dashboard using one of the small cardboard boxes, additional 

cardboard/foam board and various bobbles. Use the link above for details.
4. Create baggage check using one small cardboard box, black paint and silver duct 

tape. Use the link above for details.

For more detailed instructions 
and photo step by steps 

please visit this post.

http://www.paintcoveredkids.com/
http://omatic.musicairport.com/
(refer to the photo below and this link for detailed directions)
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GREET FRIENDS!
MOMMY CAMP – WEEK ONE OVERVIEW

Learning Goals
How do we introduce ourselves?

Where do people speak Spanish?
How do I say my age?

You will need to familiarize yourself with proper pronunciation before beginning to teach the kids. I 
recommend getting a head start and using a language learning app like Duolingo if you do not already 
have knowledge of Spanish.

A fun way to kick off Mommy Camp is to set up an area that will be dedicated to your lessons. I often 
make this area match a theme and may even modify it from week to week. Since this is our first week and 
we will be discussing where Spanish is spoken, I recommend decorating the space with various flags from 
Spanish speaking countries, a map and anything else you feel will help encourage your child’s 
participation. 

We will also be “travelling” to various Spanish-Speaking countries and there is some suggested prep for 
that on the previous page. In addition to learning some basic phrases, you will be learning about maps.

-Greetings Writing Worksheet
-Name Game
-Me On The Map Booklet
-Continents Matching Activity
-Buenos Dias Mini Book
-Buenas Noches Luna Writing Wkst.

-Greetings Board Game Printable
-All About Me Worksheet
-Continents & Oceans Map Labelling
-Continents Activity Book
-Me On The Map Booklet
-Hola Lesson Packet
-Saying Hello in Spanish
-Saying Goodbye in Spanish

-Name Sticker Activity
-Name Sort Activity
-Build Your Name Game
-Buenos Dias Mini Book

-Greetings Lesson Video

-Como te llamas Song

-Buenos Dias 

-Hola a Todos Song

-Hola, Hola Lesson

-Spanish-Speaking Countries

-Know Your Globe

-Greetings Song

-Mexico Town 

-Buenas Noches tiburon

-Learn Spanish with Noah on 

PBSkids.org
-Good Morning, Good Night
-Me Llamo Juana
-Me Llamo Gabriela
-Me Llamo Gabito
-Me on the Map
-Buenas Noches Luna

-Foaming Name Science
-Letter Match Sensory Bin & Map
-Earth Themed Shaving Cream 
Fun
-Buenas Noches Luna Yoga

-Foaming Name Science
-Name Hop Game
-Letter Match Sensory Bin & Map
-Earth Themed Shaving Cream Fun
-Buenas Noches Luna Yoga

-Foaming Name Science
-Letter Match Sensory Bin & Map
-Earth Themed Shaving Cream Fun
-Cress World Map Project
-Buenas Noches Luna Yoga

-Spanish Speaking Countries Card 

Matching

-Continents & Oceans Map Labelling

-Continents Activity Book

-Continent Hop Game

-Continent Fortune Teller

-Saludos Game

-Spanish Countries Worksheet

-Continents Matching Activity
-Label A Globe
-Continent Hop Game
-Open-ended Map Play
-Saludos Game

-Q-tip Earth painting
--Continent Hop Game
-Open-ended Map Play
-Saludos Game

https://spanishmama.com/spanish-speaking-countries-flags-printable/
https://rainydaymum.co.uk/me-llamo-game-starting-on-spanish/
https://www.teacherspayteachers.com/Product/Me-on-the-Map-mini-book-236252
https://www.totschooling.net/2017/02/world-continents-matching.html
https://www.spanishplayground.net/wp-content/uploads/2014/07/buenosdiasmb.pdf
https://www.teacherspayteachers.com/Product/Buenas-Noches-Luna-Freebie-3427274
https://www.spanishplayground.net/spanish-greetings-game-printable-board/
https://www.teacherspayteachers.com/Product/All-About-Me-in-Spanish-Writing-Activity-Todo-Sobre-Mi-3215696
https://www.teacherspayteachers.com/Product/Continents-and-Oceans-Map-Labeling-PDF-Format-1983075
https://www.123homeschool4me.com/continents-book-for-kids_15
https://www.teacherspayteachers.com/Product/Me-on-the-Map-mini-book-236252
https://www.teacherspayteachers.com/Product/Spanish-Greetings-Unit-1-Lesson-1-Basic-Level-Spanish-1703302
https://www.education.com/worksheet/article/saying-hello-in-Spanish/
https://www.education.com/worksheet/article/saying-goodbye-in-spanish/
http://busytoddler.com/2016/11/sticker-names-toddler-activity/
https://indulgy.com/post/o0lZUwcol4/sticker-name-recognition-activity-an-easy-indoo
https://theimaginationtree.com/building-blocks-name-game/
https://www.spanishplayground.net/wp-content/uploads/2014/07/buenosdiasmb.pdf
http://www.paintcoveredkids.com/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ZJUB8WrTzd0
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ij5R1YTG48Q&feature=youtu.be
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=X-UXGWTEfEI&list=PLGhlcWrZ-Kr_p3r_kdin1XfORXXjr5QOm&index=2&t=0s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=tOj4hEk2CtU&list=PLGhlcWrZ-Kr_p3r_kdin1XfORXXjr5QOm&index=3&t=4s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=VUm8PVT0GX8
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=BtoWEf4xRRU
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=x7k7CeWDtWs
https://youtu.be/kdDu8pFbnRc
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=npOwcP8nwa0
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=YAS8oH3VRac
https://pbskids.org/noah/videos/index.html
https://www.thriftbooks.com/w/good-morning-good-night_teresa-imperato/647069/#isbn=1581172796
https://www.thriftbooks.com/w/i-am-jenny_ray-nelson-jr_ben-adams/2603726/#isbn=1883772958
https://www.thriftbooks.com/w/me-llamo-gabrielamy-name-is-gabriela-la-vida-de-gabriela-mistral--the-life-of-gabriela-mistral_monica-brown_john-parra/369795/#isbn=0873588592
https://www.thriftbooks.com/w/my-name-is-gabitome-llamo-gabito-the-life-of-gabriel-garcia-marquezla-vida-de-gabriel-garcia-marquez_monica-brown/1162378/#isbn=0873589084
https://www.thriftbooks.com/w/me-on-the-map-dragonfly-books_joan-sweeney/307558/#isbn=0517700956&idiq=18029930
https://www.thriftbooks.com/w/goodnight-moon-by-wise-margaret-brown/249726/#isbn=0064434168&idiq=5467061
https://fun-a-day.com/foaming-names-more-fun-science-activities/
https://www.pre-kpages.com/earth-day-sensory-activity/
https://www.kidsyogastories.com/kids-yoga-and-bedtime-stories/
https://fun-a-day.com/foaming-names-more-fun-science-activities/
https://www.fantasticfunandlearning.com/name-hop-gross-motor-name-activity.html
-Letter Match Sensory Bin & Map
https://www.pre-kpages.com/earth-day-sensory-activity/
https://www.kidsyogastories.com/kids-yoga-and-bedtime-stories/
https://fun-a-day.com/foaming-names-more-fun-science-activities/
https://www.pre-kpages.com/earth-day-sensory-activity/
http://adventuresandplay.com/cress-world-map/
https://www.kidsyogastories.com/kids-yoga-and-bedtime-stories/
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1IqVqBGZ5cs_DKL2tQ5lmGATe_BipLzoX/view
https://www.teacherspayteachers.com/Product/Continents-and-Oceans-Map-Labeling-PDF-Format-1983075
https://www.123homeschool4me.com/continents-book-for-kids_15
http://www.lifewithmoorebabies.com/2016/03/continent-hop-geography-in-motion.html
https://teachbesideme.com/continent-fortune-teller/
https://www.teacherspayteachers.com/Product/Saludos-Greeting-Games-Spanish-Printable-Resource-1965103
https://www.teacherspayteachers.com/Product/Spanish-Speaking-Countries-of-the-World-2793368
https://www.totschooling.net/2017/02/world-continents-matching.html
https://www.teacherspayteachers.com/Product/Label-a-Globe-Worksheet-2997861
http://www.lifewithmoorebabies.com/2016/03/continent-hop-geography-in-motion.html
https://picklebums.com/playing-with-maps/
https://www.teacherspayteachers.com/Product/Saludos-Greeting-Games-Spanish-Printable-Resource-1965103
https://www.totschooling.net/2015/04/earth-q-tip-painting-free-printable.html
http://www.lifewithmoorebabies.com/2016/03/continent-hop-geography-in-motion.html
https://picklebums.com/playing-with-maps/
https://www.teacherspayteachers.com/Product/Saludos-Greeting-Games-Spanish-Printable-Resource-1965103
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GREET FRIENDS!
WEEK ONE - DAY ONE

Lesson Plans
-goals

-procedure
-activities

- I can say hello.
- I can introduce myself.
- I can ask someone their name.
- I can identify my name.

1.Begin by introducing the theme for the summer. If you followed the recommendation of 
decorating your space your kids have entered a very engaging environment. You should 
tell them about the summer plan and start by greeting them in Spanish with “Hola!”. 
Encourage them to respond mirroring your statement. 

2. After greeting them in the target language, introduce yourself using “Me llamo…”

3. Discuss the focus of the summer and have them look at the map. Tell them that we will 
have adventures each week “travelling” to different Spanish-speaking countries and will 
learn about their culture and language along the way. 

4. Now show them the Greetings Lesson video. While watching, encourage them to 
participate in the video response portions. They will learn: hola, como te llamas and me 
llamo in the video. It also includes muy bien – very good and mucho gusto – nice to meet 
you. You can go over these if you like but they are not a focus.

5. After watching the videos have children practice with you a little bit. Then hand out 
activities for the various ages. For pre-k they can work on the greetings writing worksheet. 
School-age kids can work on the all about me worksheet. Have them see if they can 
figure out what each section is stating without having learned them first. Help if needed. 
The toddlers can work on the sticker name activity.

6. While they are working, prepare the foaming name science. It is targeting pre-k and 
toddler skills but, older kids will enjoy it as well. 

7. As they are playing you can discuss why it fizzes and practicing introducing yourself in 
Spanish more.

You can have children work on their suitcases for their upcoming “trip” at any point this 
week. You will go on your first “flight” in week two.

http://www.paintcoveredkids.com/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ZJUB8WrTzd0
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GREET FRIENDS!
WEEK ONE - DAY TWO

Lesson Plans
-goals

-procedure
-activities

- I can say hello. - I can explain what a globe/map is.
- I can introduce myself. - I can greet someone in the morning.
- I can identify a globe/map
- I can describe the parts of a globe/map

1. Greet the children using the phrase, “Buenos dias!” and “Hola!”. Ask if they think they 
know what the phrases mean. You can also use this time to review how to introduce 
yourself in Spanish and say your name. If you want, you can have them start the day 
with some review activities involving their name like the Build Your Name Game for 
toddlers, Name Hop Game for pre-k and Greetings Board Game Printable for school-
aged kids.

2. To kick off the new lesson for today, show the Buenos Dias video. Encourage children 
to sing along. After watching check for understanding. Then read the Buenos dias
mini book.

3. Now you can look at a map or globe with the children and let them investigate. After 
a minute of quiet independent discovery, you can help them analyze the map/globe. 
Point out various countries and their names and show them where you are located. 
Then, lead them in greeting various places on the map. For example: “Buenos dias
Mexico! Me llamo ________!” Have them continue this activity a few times with different 
countries.

4. Now show them the know your globe video. After watching, ask any questions you 
think might be helpful for reviewing what they learned. For example: What is a 
continent? What is a globe? What is a country? What is the blue part of a globe? 
What is the green or colored part? How much of the world is covered in water? How 
many oceans are there? Can you name them?

5. Now let the kids get active. Let them play the continent hop game.

6. End today’s lesson with the Open-ended Map Play for toddlers, Continents Matching 
Activity for pre-k, and Continents & Oceans Map Labelling for school-aged kids.

You can have children work on their suitcases for their upcoming “trip” at any point this 
week. You will go on your first “flight” in week two.

http://www.paintcoveredkids.com/
https://theimaginationtree.com/building-blocks-name-game/
https://www.fantasticfunandlearning.com/name-hop-gross-motor-name-activity.html
https://www.spanishplayground.net/spanish-greetings-game-printable-board/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=X-UXGWTEfEI&list=PLGhlcWrZ-Kr_p3r_kdin1XfORXXjr5QOm&index=1
https://www.spanishplayground.net/wp-content/uploads/2014/07/buenosdiasmb.pdf
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=x7k7CeWDtWs
http://www.lifewithmoorebabies.com/2016/03/continent-hop-geography-in-motion.html
https://picklebums.com/playing-with-maps/
https://www.totschooling.net/2017/02/world-continents-matching.html
https://www.teacherspayteachers.com/Product/Continents-and-Oceans-Map-Labeling-PDF-Format-1983075
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GREET FRIENDS!
WEEK ONE - DAY THREE

Lesson Plans
-goals

-procedure
-activities

- I can say hello.
- I can introduce myself.
- I can greet someone in the evening.
- I can identify Spanish-speaking countries on a map/globe.

1. Begin with review using previously taught phrases like, “Buenos dias!” and “Hola!”. You 
can also use this time to review how to introduce yourself in Spanish and say your 
name. You can re-watch a previously played video and/or play a new one like the 
como te llamas video. Then practice asking and giving your name.

2. Show the greetings song video. Encourage children to sing along. After watching 
check for understanding. 

3. Then read the book Buenas Noches, Luna and act out animal yoga for various 
portions. You can also show them the Good Night Baby Shark song

4. After reading and yoga, have them help retell the story in Spanish. To finish up the 
book activity you can have them complete the writing worksheet and work with the 
included flashcards.

5. To wrap up the greetings lesson you can play one of the greetings games in this 
freebie.

6. Now that you’ve practiced some Spanish, let’s discuss the different Spanish-speaking 
countries. Play the Spanish-speaking countries video and review content from the 
previous day like what a globe/map, what are countries, etc. Tell them about how 
they will be learning about many Spanish-speaking countries and that you will be 
taking pretend vacations to visit them and practice their Spanish.

7. Follow up with Q-tip Earth painting for toddlers, Label A Globe for pre-k and Spanish 
Speaking Countries Card Matching & Spanish Countries Worksheet for school-aged 
kids.

8. Finish the day by creating your own Cress World Map Project and Earth Themed 
Shaving Cream Fun

You can have children work on their suitcases for their upcoming “trip” at any point this 
week. You will go on your first “flight” in week two

http://www.paintcoveredkids.com/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ij5R1YTG48Q&list=PLGhlcWrZ-Kr_p3r_kdin1XfORXXjr5QOm&index=8&t=0s
https://youtu.be/kdDu8pFbnRc
https://www.thriftbooks.com/w/goodnight-moon-by-wise-margaret-brown/249726/#isbn=0064434168&idiq=5467061
https://www.kidsyogastories.com/kids-yoga-and-bedtime-stories/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=YAS8oH3VRac
https://www.teacherspayteachers.com/Product/Buenas-Noches-Luna-Freebie-3427274
https://www.teacherspayteachers.com/Product/Saludos-Greeting-Games-Spanish-Printable-Resource-1965103
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=BtoWEf4xRRU&list=PLGhlcWrZ-Kr_p3r_kdin1XfORXXjr5QOm&index=7&t=0s
https://www.totschooling.net/2015/04/earth-q-tip-painting-free-printable.html
https://www.teacherspayteachers.com/Product/Label-a-Globe-Worksheet-2997861
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1IqVqBGZ5cs_DKL2tQ5lmGATe_BipLzoX/view
https://www.teacherspayteachers.com/Product/Spanish-Speaking-Countries-of-the-World-2793368
http://adventuresandplay.com/cress-world-map/
https://www.pre-kpages.com/earth-day-sensory-activity/
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GREET FRIENDS!
WEEK ONE - DAY FOUR

Lesson Plans
-goals

-procedure
-activities

- I can say hello.
- I can introduce myself.
- I can identify where I live on a map/globe. .

1. Begin with review over greetings and introductions like previous days. You can show 
the Hola, Hola video and then discuss.

2.
3. Read a book or two using the greetings. There are several suggested books such as: 

Good Morning, Good Night, Me Llamo Juana, Me Llamo Gabriela, and Me Llamo
Gabito.

4. Let them have more practice with their name if you like by participating in the Build 
Your Name Game and Saludos Game.

5. Ask children about the globe and map to review previous content. Allow them to 
have some activity time with the Letter Match Sensory Bin & Map for pre-k and 
toddlers or the Continents Activity Book for school-aged kids.

6. Discuss where you are on the map/globe and practice greeting various countries 
using Spanish like in the previous lessons. 

7. Read the book Me on the Map and teach them their location information like country 
and town.

8. To finish up, allow them to complete some activities like the Me On The Map Booklet
and Continent Fortune Teller.

You can have children work on their suitcases for their upcoming “trip” at any point this 
week. You will go on your first “flight” in week two

http://www.paintcoveredkids.com/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=VUm8PVT0GX8
https://www.thriftbooks.com/w/good-morning-good-night_teresa-imperato/647069/#isbn=1581172796
https://www.thriftbooks.com/w/i-am-jenny_ray-nelson-jr_ben-adams/2603726/#isbn=1883772958
https://www.thriftbooks.com/w/me-llamo-gabrielamy-name-is-gabriela-la-vida-de-gabriela-mistral--the-life-of-gabriela-mistral_monica-brown_john-parra/369795/#isbn=0873588592
https://www.thriftbooks.com/w/my-name-is-gabitome-llamo-gabito-the-life-of-gabriel-garcia-marquezla-vida-de-gabriel-garcia-marquez_monica-brown/1162378/#isbn=0873589084
https://theimaginationtree.com/building-blocks-name-game/
https://www.teacherspayteachers.com/Product/Saludos-Greeting-Games-Spanish-Printable-Resource-1965103
-Letter Match Sensory Bin & Map
https://www.123homeschool4me.com/continents-book-for-kids_15
https://www.thriftbooks.com/w/me-on-the-map-dragonfly-books_joan-sweeney/307558/#isbn=0517700956&idiq=18029930
https://www.teacherspayteachers.com/Product/Me-on-the-Map-mini-book-236252
https://teachbesideme.com/continent-fortune-teller/


Hola! Me llamo_________________________. 
 ____________________________________________ 

Directions:

Draw a picture of yourself and practice writing your name and the Spanish greeting.
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OUR FEELINGS!
MOMMY CAMP – WEEK TWO OVERVIEW

Learning Goals
How do we express our feelings?

Where is Mexico?
What is Mexican culture?

This will be our first week that you will “travel” with your children to a Spanish-speaking country. So, be sure 
to get all of the prep for the travel activities complete before you start this week. 

To begin the week you will “fly” to the country of Mexico. I recommend decorating the learning space to 
reflect Mexican culture and/or a Mexican town by creating a mural. You could also use papel picado, 
piñata, paper flowers and posters/pictures of Mexican landmarks. Additionally, you could play Mexican 
music to help set the mood and provide some traditional Mexican attire for children to explore like 
sarapes and sombreros. You could even set up a dramatic play taco stand. 

-Emotions Bingo
-Monstrous Emotions Printable
-Emotions Board Game
-Emotions Matching Cards
-Estoy worksheet

.

-Sentimientos Booklet
-Emotions Matching
-Emotions Puzzle
-Emotions Bingo
-Monstrous Emotions Printable
-Emotions Board Game
-Emotions Flashcards
-Estoy worksheet

-Toddler Emotion Stickers
-Emotions Board Game
-Emotions Puzzle for Toddlers
-Emotions Matching Cards

-Happy & You Know It (Span)
-Como estás video
-Pinkfong Sentimientos
-Mexican Jumping Beans
-TSA Airport Video
-Colors in Spanish
-Colores Colores
-Diez Salchichas Colores

-Learn Spanish with Noah on 

PBSkids.org
-Emotions Poster
-Baby Shark Spanish Youtube
(you could spend hours here 
and it’s all in Spanish!)

-Off We Go To Mexico
-Eight Animals Bake a Cake
-What Can You Do With a Paleta?
-Playing Loteria
-Holy Mole
-Como Me Siento?
-Lucas & His Loco Beans
-Frida

-Emotion Mix-Up Game
-Exploring Emotions Sensory Slime
-Emotions Bin
-Emotion Blocks
-Mexican Flag Slime
-Pin the Tail on the Donkey 
Printable

-Emotion Mix-Up Game
-Exploring Emotions Sensory Slime
-Emotions Bin
-Emotion Blocks
-DIY Mexican Jumping Bean
-Mexican Flag Slime
-Pin the Tail on the Donkey Printable

-Emotion Mix-Up Game
-Exploring Emotions Sensory Slime
-Emotions Bin
-DIY Mexican Jumping Bean
-Mexican Flag Slime
-Pin the Tail on the Donkey Printable

-Puebla Pottery Craft
-Mexican Amate Paintings
-DIY Mexican Paletas
-Kid Recipe: Quesadilla
-Frida Inspired Self-Portrait

-Mexico Game Printable
-Last Name Activity
-Mexican Metal Cuff Bracelet Craft

-Mexican Flag Craft
-Last Name Activity
-Mexican Metal Cuff Bracelet Craft
-Puebla Pottery Craft
-Mexican Amate Paintings
-DIY Mexican Paletas
-Kid Recipe: Quesadilla
-Frida Inspired Self-Portrait

-Mexican Flag Craft
-Mexican Metal Cuff Bracelet 
Craft
-Puebla Pottery Craft
-Mexican Amate Paintings
-DIY Mexican Paletas
-Frida Playdough Mat

http://www.artmousehouse.com/2015/05/04/celebrate-cinco-de-mayo-with-papel-picado/
https://mothersniche.com/tissue-paper-flowers/
https://thehappeninghousewife.com/2018/05/08/the-secret-to-diy-felt-food-free-taco-shack-printable-set/
https://www.teacherspayteachers.com/Product/Emotions-Bingo-in-Spanish-2581430
https://lemonlimeadventures.com/monstrous-emotions-printable-simple-emotions-activity-kids/
https://printablecrush.com/printable-inside-out-emotions-board-game/?utm_source=P-0615&utm_medium=FB_Client_2&utm_campaign=SocialFabric
https://www.lookwerelearning.com/store/#!/Printable-Spanish-Flashcards-English-to-Spanish-Feelings-Flashcards/p/82062320/category=13745026
https://www.teacherspayteachers.com/Product/Buenas-Noches-Luna-Freebie-3427274
https://www.teacherspayteachers.com/Product/Family-Emotions-in-Spanish-Los-sentimientos-en-espanol-1206763
https://www.teacherspayteachers.com/Product/Como-estas-Estoy-Emotion-Matching-Cards-in-Spanish-2561176
https://www.teacherspayteachers.com/Product/Vocabulary-Puzzle-Descriptions-and-Emotions-2082894
https://www.teacherspayteachers.com/Product/Emotions-Bingo-in-Spanish-2581430
https://lemonlimeadventures.com/monstrous-emotions-printable-simple-emotions-activity-kids/
https://printablecrush.com/printable-inside-out-emotions-board-game/?utm_source=P-0615&utm_medium=FB_Client_2&utm_campaign=SocialFabric
http://www.patchimals.com/resources/z-46
https://childhood101.com/activities-for-toddlers-emotions/
https://printablecrush.com/printable-inside-out-emotions-board-game/?utm_source=P-0615&utm_medium=FB_Client_2&utm_campaign=SocialFabric
http://zlesa.blogspot.com/2012/02/uz-i-wonder.html
https://www.lookwerelearning.com/store/#!/Printable-Spanish-Flashcards-English-to-Spanish-Feelings-Flashcards/p/82062320/category=13745026
http://www.paintcoveredkids.com/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=lU8zZjBV53M&feature=youtu.be
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=PDjQUBnrCT0
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=97aRtiyNoaw
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=btKs5J7Jh84
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=IHjlN5lzCjM
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=_ftDd2eNK7g
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=DsRKoZGaoEM
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=lVlNqzyJ45k
https://pbskids.org/noah/videos/index.html
https://www.teacherspayteachers.com/Product/Emotions-with-Estar-Poster-FREEBIE-2692827
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCrYwqJZ-AnvnyF8vRndgvnA
https://www.thriftbooks.com/w/off-we-go-to-mexico-an-adventure-in-the-sun-travel-the-world_laurie-krebs/538246/#isbn=1846861594&idiq=4179721
https://www.thriftbooks.com/w/eight-animals-bake-a-cake-ocho-animals/568094/#isbn=0399234683&idiq=5095619
https://www.thriftbooks.com/w/what-can-you-do-with-a-paleta_carmen-tafolla/784543/#isbn=0385755376&idiq=19228256
https://www.thriftbooks.com/w/playing-loteria--el-juego-de-la-loteria_rene-colato-lainez/830328/#isbn=087358919X&idiq=8285221
https://www.thriftbooks.com/w/holy-mole-a-folktale-from-mexico_stefan-czernecki-illustrator_caroline-mcalister/899477/#isbn=0874837758&idiq=11575571
https://www.thriftbooks.com/w/how-do-i-feel--como-me-siento-good-beginnings-un-buen-comienzo-series_american-heritage-dictionaries_pamela-zagarenski/527667/#isbn=0618169318&idiq=4934019
https://www.thriftbooks.com/w/lucas-and-his-loco-beans-a-tale-of-the-mexican-jumping-bean_ramona-moreno-winner/331348/#isbn=0965117413&idiq=4392575
https://www.thriftbooks.com/w/frida/13762460/#isbn=0439678455&idiq=19821595
https://www.inspirationmadesimple.com/2015/07/printable-emotions-mix-up-game/
https://littlebinsforlittlehands.com/inside-out-exploring-emotions-activity-with-sensory-play/
https://www.pinterest.com/pin/764626842962044023/
https://twitchetts.com/2015/10/4-quick-prep-kids-activities.html/
https://www.schoolingamonkey.com/cinco-de-mayo-slime/
https://thecraftingchicks.com/pin-tail-donkey/
https://www.inspirationmadesimple.com/2015/07/printable-emotions-mix-up-game/
https://littlebinsforlittlehands.com/inside-out-exploring-emotions-activity-with-sensory-play/
https://www.pinterest.com/pin/764626842962044023/
https://twitchetts.com/2015/10/4-quick-prep-kids-activities.html/
https://www.instructables.com/id/Quick-and-easy-Mexican-Jumping-Bean/
https://www.schoolingamonkey.com/cinco-de-mayo-slime/
https://thecraftingchicks.com/pin-tail-donkey/
https://www.inspirationmadesimple.com/2015/07/printable-emotions-mix-up-game/
https://littlebinsforlittlehands.com/inside-out-exploring-emotions-activity-with-sensory-play/
https://www.pinterest.com/pin/764626842962044023/
https://www.instructables.com/id/Quick-and-easy-Mexican-Jumping-Bean/
https://www.schoolingamonkey.com/cinco-de-mayo-slime/
https://thecraftingchicks.com/pin-tail-donkey/
https://kidworldcitizen.org/pottery-kids-pueblo-pottery-home/
https://kidworldcitizen.org/mexican-folk-art-amate-paintings/
https://kidworldcitizen.org/icy-paletas-mexican-popsicles/
https://teenytinyfoodie.com/lets-make-a-quesadilla-toddler-recipe/
http://www.patchimals.com/recursos/imprimibles
https://www.teacherspayteachers.com/Product/Cinco-de-Mayo-Travel-To-Mexico-Open-Ended-Board-Game-2501147
https://www.teacherspayteachers.com/Product/Mexican-Name-Worksheet-1772310
http://spanglishbaby.com/finds/hispanic-heritage-month-craft-repajado-mexican-cuff-bracelet/
http://maxandellie.blogspot.com/2009/04/cinco-de-mayo-preschool-lesson.html
https://www.teacherspayteachers.com/Product/Mexican-Name-Worksheet-1772310
http://spanglishbaby.com/finds/hispanic-heritage-month-craft-repajado-mexican-cuff-bracelet/
https://kidworldcitizen.org/pottery-kids-pueblo-pottery-home/
https://kidworldcitizen.org/mexican-folk-art-amate-paintings/
https://kidworldcitizen.org/icy-paletas-mexican-popsicles/
https://teenytinyfoodie.com/lets-make-a-quesadilla-toddler-recipe/
http://mjgds.org/classrooms/art/2017/11/16/first-grade-self-portraits-3/
http://maxandellie.blogspot.com/2009/04/cinco-de-mayo-preschool-lesson.html
http://spanglishbaby.com/finds/hispanic-heritage-month-craft-repajado-mexican-cuff-bracelet/
https://kidworldcitizen.org/pottery-kids-pueblo-pottery-home/
https://kidworldcitizen.org/mexican-folk-art-amate-paintings/
https://kidworldcitizen.org/icy-paletas-mexican-popsicles/
https://www.teacherspayteachers.com/Product/Andy-Warhol-Frida-Kahlo-Play-mats-3909185
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OUR FEELINGS!
WEEK TWO - DAY ONE

Lesson Plans
-goals

-procedure
-activities

- I can identify Mexico on a map/globe.
- I can say how I am feeling in Spanish.
- I can identify the Mexican flag.
- I can understand basic airport procedures.

1. It’s finally time to board that plane and put your hard work to use! Show children the 
TSA airport video. Next, tell them where they will be “flying” to for the week. Read the 
book Off We Go To Mexico and then have them look at the map/globe to identify 
where it is located in relation to where they live.

2. Then, give each child their tickets and passports and head to “the airport” you have 
set up nearby. Allow everyone to follow the procedure for screening and then board 
the airplane. You could also review Spanish vocab phrases from last week by 
introducing yourself as they are screened and while boarding. I would put child sized 
chairs behind the foam board plane for them to sit in. Let one “fly” the plane using the 
dash you created. After they land, be sure to stamp their passports and then they 
can head to the learning space that is decorated for Mexico.

3. After they explore the learning space you can start the lesson. For the first Spanish 
activity they will learn about telling how they feel. Ask them how they are feeling 
today and let them answer. Then, show them the Como estás video.

4. After watching the video talk with them about emotions and ask them in Spanish how 
they are feeling. See if they can tell you without additional help but, if they cannot 
help them with the answer. Then read Como Me Siento? and discuss afterwards.

5. Now, give them the opportunity to get some more practice with Toddler Emotion 
Stickers, Emotions Matching Cards for pre-k and the Sentimientos Booklet and 
Emotions Matching for school-aged kids.

6. End the lessons for the day with the Mexican Flag Craft and Mexican Flag Slime.

7. If the older kids would like another activity have them do the Last Name Activity as 
well.

Kids are always encouraged to interact with the learning space and various activities and 
decorations you have provided. This is especially useful when prepping between activities.

http://www.paintcoveredkids.com/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=IHjlN5lzCjM
https://www.thriftbooks.com/w/off-we-go-to-mexico-an-adventure-in-the-sun-travel-the-world_laurie-krebs/538246/#isbn=1846861594&idiq=4179721
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=PDjQUBnrCT0
https://www.thriftbooks.com/w/how-do-i-feel--como-me-siento-good-beginnings-un-buen-comienzo-series_american-heritage-dictionaries_pamela-zagarenski/527667/#isbn=0618169318&idiq=4934019
https://childhood101.com/activities-for-toddlers-emotions/
https://www.lookwerelearning.com/store/#!/Printable-Spanish-Flashcards-English-to-Spanish-Feelings-Flashcards/p/82062320/category=13745026
https://www.teacherspayteachers.com/Product/Family-Emotions-in-Spanish-Los-sentimientos-en-espanol-1206763
https://www.teacherspayteachers.com/Product/Como-estas-Estoy-Emotion-Matching-Cards-in-Spanish-2561176
http://maxandellie.blogspot.com/2009/04/cinco-de-mayo-preschool-lesson.html
https://www.schoolingamonkey.com/cinco-de-mayo-slime/
https://www.teacherspayteachers.com/Product/Mexican-Name-Worksheet-1772310
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OUR FEELINGS!
WEEK TWO - DAY TWO

Lesson Plans
-goals

-procedure
-activities

- I can say how I am feeling in Spanish.
- I can explain why Mexican jumping beans jump.
- I can say a few, basic colors in Spanish.

1. Start off today with introductions and greetings in Spanish. Then ask how they are 
feeling in Spanish and have them fill out the estoy… paper. I recommend hanging the 
Emotions Poster on the wall somewhere so they can refer to it when needed.

2. After going over everyone’s emotions, everyone can participate in the Emotion Mix-
Up Game.

3. After the game, you can let them explore the Emotions Bin (you could create this with 
pictures, figurines or eggs with drawn faces instead of purchasing the eggs used). 
While they explore the emotions bin, you can get the emotions slime made.

4. After they finish with the bin, let them experience the emotions slime. Teach them the 
Spanish words for the colors and discuss what emotions they feel the different colors 
represent and encourage them to use the Spanish adjectives. You can also play this 
fun video about colorful sausages by the makers of Baby Shark.

5. Now you can teach them about the Mexican jumping bean by first reading the book-
Lucas & His Loco Beans. Then watch the  Mexican Jumping Beans video and discuss 
everything they learned. 

6. Ask them how the beans make them feel in Spanish.

7. After finishing the bean discussion show them how to make their own version of a 
jumping bean. Ask how that makes them feel in Spanish. While making it explain how it 
is different from a real jumping bean.

8. Ask them how they feel in Spanish again after completing all of today’s activities to 
finish up the day.

Kids are always encouraged to interact with the learning space and various activities 
and decorations you have provided. This is especially useful when prepping between 
activities.

http://www.paintcoveredkids.com/
https://www.teacherspayteachers.com/Product/Emotions-with-Estar-Poster-FREEBIE-2692827
https://www.inspirationmadesimple.com/2015/07/printable-emotions-mix-up-game/
https://www.pinterest.com/pin/764626842962044023/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=_ftDd2eNK7g
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=lVlNqzyJ45k
https://www.thriftbooks.com/w/lucas-and-his-loco-beans-a-tale-of-the-mexican-jumping-bean_ramona-moreno-winner/331348/#isbn=0965117413&idiq=4392575
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=btKs5J7Jh84
https://www.instructables.com/id/Quick-and-easy-Mexican-Jumping-Bean/


Estoy_______________.
Write your emotion above and draw your emotion in the face below.

http://www.paintcoveredkids.com/
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OUR FEELINGS!
WEEK TWO - DAY THREE

Lesson Plans
-goals

-procedure
-activities

- I can say how I am feeling in Spanish.
- I can identify Frida Kahlo and her art.
- I can describe how art makes me feel.
- I can follow a recipe to make a quesadilla.

1. Start off today with introductions and greetings in Spanish just like yesterday. Ask 
them in Spanish how they are feeling and let them answer.

2. Then let them watch the Pinkfong Sentimientos video.

3. Now have them play the Emotions Board Game. Follow that up with the Monstrous 
Emotions Printable for older kids and the Emotions Puzzle for Toddlers.

4. Tell them that today they are learning about a very famous Mexican artist named 
Frida Kahlo and read them the book Frida. 

5. After reading the book, show them some of Frida’s most famous art and ask them how 
the art makes them feel. You can prompt them with leading questions like, “Are you 
happy?” while they are looking at the paintings.

6. Now tell them that they are going to create a Frida Inspired Self-Portrait. Distribute 
the necessary supplies and let them get to work. For younger kids, give them the Frida 
Playdough Mat

7. After they finish, you can ask them how they feel about their art or how it makes them 
feel. You can also ask what emotion their portrait has on its face using the phrase 
“Como te sientes de su autoretrato?” or “Como se siente su autoretrato.?” Try doing 
this all in Spanish.

8. Wrap up today’s lesson by telling them that you are going to experience a classic 
Mexican dish, quesadilla! Let the older kids follow the recipe to cook their own while 
the younger ones can make tacos at the dramatic play taco shop.

Kids are always encouraged to interact with the learning space and various activities 
and decorations you have provided. This is especially useful when prepping between 
activities.

http://www.paintcoveredkids.com/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=97aRtiyNoaw
https://printablecrush.com/printable-inside-out-emotions-board-game/?utm_source=P-0615&utm_medium=FB_Client_2&utm_campaign=SocialFabric
https://lemonlimeadventures.com/monstrous-emotions-printable-simple-emotions-activity-kids/
http://zlesa.blogspot.com/2012/02/uz-i-wonder.html
https://www.thriftbooks.com/w/frida/13762460/#isbn=0439678455&idiq=19821595
http://www.patchimals.com/recursos/imprimibles
https://www.teacherspayteachers.com/Product/Andy-Warhol-Frida-Kahlo-Play-mats-3909185
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OUR FEELINGS!
WEEK TWO - DAY FOUR

Lesson Plans
-goals

-procedure
-activities

- I can say how I am feeling in Spanish.
- I can play traditional Mexican games like Bingo and Pin the Tail on the Donkey.
- I can follow a recipe to make paletas.

1. Start off today with introductions and greetings in Spanish just like yesterday. Ask 
them in Spanish how they are feeling and let them answer.

2. Then let them watch the Happy & You Know It (Span) video. Encourage them to sing-
a-long.

3. Now, read them the book Playing Loteria and discuss how it is similar to our game of 
Bingo. Then, play the Emotions Bingo. Younger kids can play with the Emotions 
Matching Cards. Finish up this portion of the lesson with some free play time using 
Emotion Blocks. 

4. Then, tell them about the traditional game of pin the tail on the donkey using the Pin 
the Tail on the Donkey Printable and let them play. Ask them how they feel in Spanish 
after participating. 

5. Ask them how popsicles make them feel in Spanish, “Como te sientes de las paletas?”. 
Then read them the book What Can You Do With a Paleta? And discuss.

6. Ask if they want to make paletas and help them follow the recipe.

7. While they freeze, you can choose to make one or all of the final three crafts listed on 
the overview page: Mexican Metal Cuff Bracelet Craft, Puebla Pottery Craft, Mexican 
Amate Paintings. Each link has a little information about the cultural relevance that 
you can introduce if desired.

Kids are always encouraged to interact with the learning space and various activities 
and decorations you have provided. This is especially useful when prepping between 
activities.

http://www.paintcoveredkids.com/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=lU8zZjBV53M&feature=youtu.be
https://www.thriftbooks.com/w/playing-loteria--el-juego-de-la-loteria_rene-colato-lainez/830328/#isbn=087358919X&idiq=8285221
https://www.teacherspayteachers.com/Product/Emotions-Bingo-in-Spanish-2581430
https://www.lookwerelearning.com/store/#!/Printable-Spanish-Flashcards-English-to-Spanish-Feelings-Flashcards/p/82062320/category=13745026
https://twitchetts.com/2015/10/4-quick-prep-kids-activities.html/
https://thecraftingchicks.com/pin-tail-donkey/
https://www.thriftbooks.com/w/what-can-you-do-with-a-paleta_carmen-tafolla/784543/#isbn=0385755376&idiq=19228256
http://spanglishbaby.com/finds/hispanic-heritage-month-craft-repajado-mexican-cuff-bracelet/
https://kidworldcitizen.org/pottery-kids-pueblo-pottery-home/
https://kidworldcitizen.org/mexican-folk-art-amate-paintings/
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ANIMALS!
MOMMY CAMP – WEEK THREE OVERVIEW

Learning Goals
How say different animals in Spanish?

Where is Costa Rica?
What is Costa Rican culture?

To begin the week you will “fly” to the country of Costa Rica. I recommend decorating the learning 
space to reflect Costa Rican culture and geography by creating a rainforest mural drawing or 
something like the images below. For the dramatic play element you can create a vet clinic area using 
the provided printables to help encourage Spanish vocab use. You may not want to set it up until you 
teach animal words.

-Animal hunt activity
-Animal Hospital
-I have, Who has? Game
-Spanish Animal Dominoes
-Spanish Animal Bingo
-Cuantos Animales Activity
-Jungle Animal Color by Number
-Spanish Animal Movement Cards

.

-Animal hunt activity

-Animal Hospital

-I have, Who has? Game

-Spanish Animal Dominoes

-Nuevo Animal Worksheet

-Spanish Animal Bingo

-Cuantos Animales Activity

-Spanish Animal Movement Cards

-Ciclo de Agua

-Animal hunt activity
-Animal Hospital
-Animal Puzzles
-Spanish Animal Bingo
-Spanish Animal Movement Cards
-Printable Animal Puzzles

-Costa Rica Untamed

-Impressive Animals in Costa Rica

-Spanish Animals – Basho

-Old MacDonald – Spanish

-Cinco Monitos

-Sloth Sanctuary

-Blue Morpho Butterfly

-Rainforest Yoga

-Costa Rica Facts

-Costa Rica Animal Recue

-If I were a butterfly –Spanish

-Babe Mono 

-Learn Spanish with Noah on 

PBSkids.org
-Baby Shark Spanish Youtube
(you could spend hours here 
and it’s all in Spanish!)

-The Umbrella
-Slowly, Slowly, Slowly Said the 
Sloth
-The Great Kapok Tree
-Animales de la Selva
-Maisy’s Animals
I-If I ran the Rainforest

-Water Cycle Science Experiment
-Water Cycle Cut and Paste & Song
-Muddy Animal & -Cleaning Activity
-Jungle Slime

-Jungle Animal Color by Number
-Blue Morpho Butterlfy Craft
-Costa Rica Facts Worksheet
-Snake Finger Puppets
-Arroz Con Leche Kids Recipe
-Make a Rain Stick
-Snake Coil Pots
-Animals of the Rainforest Cards

-Jungle Animal Color by Number
-Blue Morpho Butterlfy Craft
-Snake Finger Puppets
-Arroz Con Leche Kids Recipe
-Make a Rain Stick
-Snake Coil Pots
-Rainforest Animal Matching Game
-Animals of the Umbrella

-Blue Morpho Butterlfy Craft
-Snake Finger Puppets
-Make a Rain Stick
-Snake Coil Pots
-Rainforest Animal Matching 
Game
-Sloth Coloring Sheet

-Water Cycle Science Experiment
-Water Cycle Cut and Paste & Song
-Frog Counting Activity
-Rainforest Animals File Folder Game
-Pattern Snakes
-Muddy Animal & -Cleaning Activity
-Jungle Slime

-Muddy Animal & -Cleaning Activity
-Frog Counting Activity
-Rainforest Animals File Folder Game
-Animal Tape Rescue
-Free the Animal Activity
-Pattern Snakes
-Jungle Slime

https://www.teacherspayteachers.com/Product/I-Have-Who-Has-Bilingual-Animals-2094141
https://www.teacherspayteachers.com/Product/Spanish-Animal-Domino-2290908
https://www.teacherspayteachers.com/Product/El-Canguro-Tiene-Mama-Bilingual-English-and-Spanish-Animals-Bingo-3963555
https://www.teacherspayteachers.com/Product/CUANTOS-ANIMALES-Spanish-animals-numbers-activity-set-402400
https://www.teacherspayteachers.com/Product/Los-Colores-y-Los-Animals-de-la-Selva-3065936
https://www.spanishplayground.net/spanish-movement-cards-preschoolers/
https://www.teacherspayteachers.com/Product/Buenas-Noches-Luna-Freebie-3427274
https://www.teacherspayteachers.com/Product/I-Have-Who-Has-Bilingual-Animals-2094141
https://www.teacherspayteachers.com/Product/Spanish-Animal-Domino-2290908
https://www.teacherspayteachers.com/Product/El-Bosque-Tropical-Animal-Project-2796324
https://www.teacherspayteachers.com/Product/El-Canguro-Tiene-Mama-Bilingual-English-and-Spanish-Animals-Bingo-3963555
https://www.teacherspayteachers.com/Product/CUANTOS-ANIMALES-Spanish-animals-numbers-activity-set-402400
https://www.spanishplayground.net/spanish-movement-cards-preschoolers/
https://www.teacherspayteachers.com/Product/ciclo-del-agua-1654621
https://www.teacherspayteachers.com/Product/wild-animals-1842511
https://www.teacherspayteachers.com/Product/El-Canguro-Tiene-Mama-Bilingual-English-and-Spanish-Animals-Bingo-3963555
https://www.spanishplayground.net/spanish-movement-cards-preschoolers/
https://www.itsybitsyfun.com/printable-animal-puzzles.html
http://www.paintcoveredkids.com/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ATCmlYxbgLE
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Gu55JYMxlxY
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=0qdlMipcsWQ
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=jTlPvhImlfs
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=jhBlaJQsDH0
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=dL-VrVlv3Xo
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=3StDFYv-AxQ
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=LIBz0IdOFiQ
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=qTnTlECDO6w
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=FEbdUb3K4nA
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=I_cejTzEbpA
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ydJ0e529VM4
https://pbskids.org/noah/videos/index.html
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCrYwqJZ-AnvnyF8vRndgvnA
https://www.amazon.com/Umbrella-Jan-Brett/dp/0399242155/ref=as_li_ss_il?s=books&ie=UTF8&qid=1487470973&sr=1-1&keywords=the+umbrella&linkCode=li3&tag=prekinders-20&linkId=24f868069463f97e214985d0214f40e4
https://www.amazon.com/Slowly-said-Sloth/dp/0142408476/ref=as_li_ss_il?ie=UTF8&qid=1487472113&sr=8-1&keywords=slowly+slowly+slowly+said+the+sloth&linkCode=li3&tag=prekinders-20&linkId=3525b3d1cb5640fcf2c08e93383759e1
http://www.amazon.com/gp/product/0152026142/ref=as_li_ss_tl?ie=UTF8&camp=1789&creative=390957&creativeASIN=0152026142&linkCode=as2&tag=creekslearni-20
https://www.thriftbooks.com/w/jungle-animals-eye-openers_angela-royston/709380/#isbn=9501109003&idiq=32248060
https://www.thriftbooks.com/w/maisys-animals-dual-language-spanish-edition_lucy-cousins/757861/#isbn=0763645176&idiq=5931557
https://www.thriftbooks.com/w/if-i-ran-the-rain-forest-all-about-tropical-rain-forests-cat-in-the-hats-learning-library_bonnie-worth/294612/#isbn=0375810978&idiq=5795507
https://www.teacherspayteachers.com/Product/Water-Cycle-Experiment-4314223
https://www.teacherspayteachers.com/Product/Water-Cycle-Freebie-664465
http://www.simplylearningkids.com/2016/05/stuck-mud-little-blue-truck-sensory-activity/
https://whereimaginationgrows.com/toddler-animal-washing-sensory-play/
https://buggyandbuddy.com/how-to-make-jungle-slime/
https://www.teacherspayteachers.com/Product/Los-Colores-y-Los-Animals-de-la-Selva-3065936
https://kidworldcitizen.org/make-a-tropical-blue-morpho-butterfly/
https://www.education.com/worksheet/article/costa-rica-facts/
https://mrprintables.com/snake-finger-puppets/
https://meandthechicks.com/baking-with-kids/cook-costa-rican-arroz-con-leche-with-kids/
https://www.pinterest.com/pin/AY4uKVm-rOTYhOUsC-cw-kqONNVOvbWYWLmGi2eQY_I0lawSudPezqQ/
https://theimaginationtree.com/clay-snake-coil-pots/
http://preschoolpowolpackets.blogspot.com/2016/03/Plants-Animals-Tropical-Rainforest-Biome-Cards.html
https://www.teacherspayteachers.com/Product/Los-Colores-y-Los-Animals-de-la-Selva-3065936
https://kidworldcitizen.org/make-a-tropical-blue-morpho-butterfly/
https://mrprintables.com/snake-finger-puppets/
https://meandthechicks.com/baking-with-kids/cook-costa-rican-arroz-con-leche-with-kids/
https://www.pinterest.com/pin/AY4uKVm-rOTYhOUsC-cw-kqONNVOvbWYWLmGi2eQY_I0lawSudPezqQ/
https://theimaginationtree.com/clay-snake-coil-pots/
https://lifeovercs.com/rainforest-matching-games-preschoolers/
https://www.prekinders.com/the-animals-of-the-umbrella/
https://kidworldcitizen.org/make-a-tropical-blue-morpho-butterfly/
https://mrprintables.com/snake-finger-puppets/
https://www.pinterest.com/pin/AY4uKVm-rOTYhOUsC-cw-kqONNVOvbWYWLmGi2eQY_I0lawSudPezqQ/
https://theimaginationtree.com/clay-snake-coil-pots/
https://lifeovercs.com/rainforest-matching-games-preschoolers/
https://www.woojr.com/endangered-rainforest-sloth/
https://www.teacherspayteachers.com/Product/Water-Cycle-Experiment-4314223
https://www.teacherspayteachers.com/Product/Water-Cycle-Freebie-664465
https://earlylearningideas.com/frog-counting/
https://www.itsybitsyfun.com/blog/printable-rainforest-animals-file-folder-game/
https://sandboxacademy.com/snake-patterns-activity-preschool?utm_medium=social&utm_source=pinterest&utm_campaign=tailwind_tribes&utm_content=tribes&utm_term=467691634_16370742_199650
http://www.simplylearningkids.com/2016/05/stuck-mud-little-blue-truck-sensory-activity/
https://whereimaginationgrows.com/toddler-animal-washing-sensory-play/
https://buggyandbuddy.com/how-to-make-jungle-slime/
http://www.simplylearningkids.com/2016/05/stuck-mud-little-blue-truck-sensory-activity/
https://whereimaginationgrows.com/toddler-animal-washing-sensory-play/
https://earlylearningideas.com/frog-counting/
https://www.itsybitsyfun.com/blog/printable-rainforest-animals-file-folder-game/
https://busytoddler.com/2018/09/animal-tape-rescue/
https://littlelearningclub.com/free-the-animals-fine-motor-skill-activity/
https://sandboxacademy.com/snake-patterns-activity-preschool?utm_medium=social&utm_source=pinterest&utm_campaign=tailwind_tribes&utm_content=tribes&utm_term=467691634_16370742_199650
https://buggyandbuddy.com/how-to-make-jungle-slime/


Lesson Plans
-goals

-procedure
-activities

- I can identify Costa Rica on a map/globe.
- I can identify various animals in Spanish.
- I can identify basic parts of the body.
- I can identify animals that live in the rainforest.

1. We’re off on another adventure! Greet children in Spanish and ask how they are 
feeling. Then, remind them of the airplane boarding procedures. Next, tell them where 
they will be “flying” to for the week. Show them the Costa Rica video and then have 
them look at the map/globe to identify where it is located in relation to where they 
live.

2. Then, give each child their tickets and passports and head to “the airport” you have 
set up nearby. Allow everyone to follow the procedure for screening and then board 
the airplane. You could also review Spanish vocab phrases from last week by 
introducing yourself as they are screened and while boarding. I would put child sized 
chairs behind the foam board plane for them to sit in. Let one “fly” the plane using the 
dash you created. After they land, be sure to stamp their passports and then they 
can head to the learning space that is decorated for Costa Rica.

3. After they explore the learning space you can start the lesson. For the first Spanish 
activity they will learn how to say various animals in Spanish. Ask them what animals 
they think live in Costa Rica and be sure to remind them that it is a rainforest. Then 
read the book The Great Kapok Tree and teach animal words in Spanish as you 
read. You can then watch the Spanish Animals video.

4. After reading and watching you should now have learned several different animals. 
Have the children participate in the animals hunt activity. Go over the worksheet 
together first before sending them on their hunt.

5. Now, give them the opportunity to get some more practice with the animal hospital 
printables. I recommend laminating or putting them in a page protector so they can 
be reused. Encourage them to use Spanish while playing and help them make that 
happen.

Kids are always encouraged to interact with the learning space and various activities and 
decorations you have provided. This is especially useful when prepping between activities. 
There are also a few activities not used in the plans that can be supplemented as you like.

’

ANIMALS!
WEEK THREE – DAY ONE

http://www.paintcoveredkids.com/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=qTnTlECDO6w
http://www.amazon.com/gp/product/0152026142/ref=as_li_ss_tl?ie=UTF8&camp=1789&creative=390957&creativeASIN=0152026142&linkCode=as2&tag=creekslearni-20
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=0qdlMipcsWQ


Animales
DE LOS



El Examen

ojos

Bueno Malo

naríz

corazón

orejas

cabeza

pata

La Cura

TIRITA

MEDICINA

INYECCIÓNNotas:

NOMBRE: ____________

ANIMAL: ____________

http://www.paintcoveredkids.com/


’ JUNGLE HUNT!
Directions: Find all of the animals hidden around the room/house!

el mono

el pájaro

la rana

la mariposa

el pez

la serpiente

el gato el perezoso

el perro la araña













Lesson Plans
-goals

-procedure
-activities

- I can tell my favorite animal in Spanish.
- I can 

1. Review yesterdays animals by having them repeat the animal hunt but with the 
animals in different locations. After the hunt, have them tell you their favorite animal 
using the phrase “Mi animal favorite es…” Model the phrase and have them repeat. 
Then, have them complete the my favorite animal worksheet.

2. Now let the older children play the I have, Who has? Game while toddlers play with 
the Printable Animal Puzzles. While you set up the Muddy Animal & Cleaning Activity. 
When it is ready let them play. Encourage them to tell you the animal names in 
Spanish as they play.

3. Show them the Costa Rica Facts video and have the school-aged children complete 
the Costa Rica Facts Worksheet while younger kids participate in the Frog Counting 
Activity.

4. While the toddler participates in the Animal Tape Rescue, have the older children 
work on making the Arroz Con Leche Kids Recipe. You can also go over any words 
you might find easy to teach in Spanish in the recipe. You can even ask how cooking 
makes them feel as a review of previous content.

5. Finish up with Rainforest Yoga and try to have them tell you the animals mentioned 
during yoga in Spanish.

Kids are always encouraged to interact with the learning space and various activities and 

decorations you have provided. This is especially useful when prepping between activities. 
There are also a few activities not used in the plans that can be supplemented as you like.

’

ANIMALS!
WEEK THREE – DAY TWO

http://www.paintcoveredkids.com/
https://www.teacherspayteachers.com/Product/I-Have-Who-Has-Bilingual-Animals-2094141
https://www.itsybitsyfun.com/printable-animal-puzzles.html
http://www.simplylearningkids.com/2016/05/stuck-mud-little-blue-truck-sensory-activity/
https://whereimaginationgrows.com/toddler-animal-washing-sensory-play/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=qTnTlECDO6w
https://www.education.com/worksheet/article/costa-rica-facts/
https://earlylearningideas.com/frog-counting/
https://busytoddler.com/2018/09/animal-tape-rescue/
https://meandthechicks.com/baking-with-kids/cook-costa-rican-arroz-con-leche-with-kids/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=LIBz0IdOFiQ


1. Mi animal favorito es ________________.
2. Vive en __________________.
3. Mi animal favorito es el color/los
colores_____________________________.

Dibuja el animal y dónde vive.



Lesson Plans
-goals

-procedure
-activities

- I can identify Spanish words for animals.
- I can identify the blue morpho butterfly.
- I can talk about rain in Spanish.
- I explain the water cycle.

1. Start the day off with greetings and asking how they are. Then have fun with the 
Spanish Animal Movement Cards.

2. Then, have the older kids participate in the Cuantos Animales Activity while younger 
children play with the Printable Animal Puzzles again or the Free the Animal Activity. 
Be sure to talk with the toddler during their activities and repeat Spanish words and 
phrases asking questions like “Que es?”, “Es un (animal in Spanish).” or “Es el color __”.

3. Watch the Blue Morpho Butterfly video and do the Blue Morpho Butterlfy Craft. Be 
sure to stress the word “mariposa” during these activities. You can also watch this fun 
video If I were a Butterfly

4. After everyone finishes their butterflies, read The Umbrella and Make a Rain Stick. You 
can also teach “la lluvia” with this craft and go over the various animals in the book 
in Spanish as well as teach the Spanish phrases in the book.

5. While the toddler participates in the Animal Tape Rescue, have the older children 
work on the Water Cycle Science Experiment and complete the associated 
worksheets.

6. Finish up today’s lesson by having them play more with the animal hospital and/or 
going on another animal hunt.

Kids are always encouraged to interact with the learning space and various activities and 

decorations you have provided. This is especially useful when prepping between activities. 
There are also a few activities not used in the plans that can be supplemented as you like.

’

ANIMALS!
WEEK THREE – DAY THREE

http://www.paintcoveredkids.com/
https://www.spanishplayground.net/spanish-movement-cards-preschoolers/
https://www.teacherspayteachers.com/Product/CUANTOS-ANIMALES-Spanish-animals-numbers-activity-set-402400
https://www.itsybitsyfun.com/printable-animal-puzzles.html
https://littlelearningclub.com/free-the-animals-fine-motor-skill-activity/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=3StDFYv-AxQ
https://kidworldcitizen.org/make-a-tropical-blue-morpho-butterfly/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=I_cejTzEbpA
https://www.amazon.com/Umbrella-Jan-Brett/dp/0399242155/ref=as_li_ss_il?s=books&ie=UTF8&qid=1487470973&sr=1-1&keywords=the+umbrella&linkCode=li3&tag=prekinders-20&linkId=24f868069463f97e214985d0214f40e4
https://www.pinterest.com/pin/AY4uKVm-rOTYhOUsC-cw-kqONNVOvbWYWLmGi2eQY_I0lawSudPezqQ/
https://busytoddler.com/2018/09/animal-tape-rescue/
https://www.teacherspayteachers.com/Product/Water-Cycle-Experiment-4314223


Lesson Plans
-goals

-procedure
-activities

- I can identify Spanish words for animals.
- I can identify the blue morpho butterfly.
- I can talk about rain in Spanish.
- I explain the water cycle.

1. Start the day off with greetings and asking how they are. Then have fun with the 
Spanish Animal Bingo.

2. Then, have the younger kids participate in the Rainforest Animals File Folder Game
while older children complete the Nuevo Animal Worksheet worksheet.

3. While everyone is entertained, create the jungle slime (or do it the night before) and 
then let all the kids explore the slime. Be sure to ask them how the slime makes them 
feel in Spanish and to describe the colors. To make it more fun provide plastic 
animals to play with the slime as well. Ask about the animals in Spanish while they 
play.

4. Once everyone is tired of slime, show them the Impressive Animals in Costa Rica video 
be sure to stress the Spanish word for each animal as you watch. You could even 
pause and ask them, “Cual animal es?”.

5. After watching ask which was their favorite in the video in Spanish, “Cual es tu
favorito” Then introduce the Snake Coil Pots craft.

6. After finishing their pot, kids can color the Snake Finger Puppets and younger kids 
can do the Pattern Snakes activity while older kids complete the Jungle Animal Color 
by Number.

7. Wrap up the week with the book Slowly, Slowly, Slowly Said the Sloth, being sure to 
remind them the word for sloth. You could even replace the word with it’s Spanish 
equivalent while reading.

8. Then let them watch the video Sloth Sanctuary and let older kids try their hand at 
drawing their own sloth while younger ones color a Sloth Coloring Sheet

Kids are always encouraged to interact with the learning space and various activities and 
decorations you have provided. This is especially useful when prepping between activities. 
There are also a few activities not used in the plans that can be supplemented as you like.

’

ANIMALS!
WEEK THREE – DAY FOUR

http://www.paintcoveredkids.com/
https://www.teacherspayteachers.com/Product/El-Canguro-Tiene-Mama-Bilingual-English-and-Spanish-Animals-Bingo-3963555
https://www.itsybitsyfun.com/blog/printable-rainforest-animals-file-folder-game/
https://www.teacherspayteachers.com/Product/El-Bosque-Tropical-Animal-Project-2796324
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Gu55JYMxlxY
https://theimaginationtree.com/clay-snake-coil-pots/
https://mrprintables.com/snake-finger-puppets/
https://sandboxacademy.com/snake-patterns-activity-preschool?utm_medium=social&utm_source=pinterest&utm_campaign=tailwind_tribes&utm_content=tribes&utm_term=467691634_16370742_199650
https://www.teacherspayteachers.com/Product/Los-Colores-y-Los-Animals-de-la-Selva-3065936
https://www.amazon.com/Slowly-said-Sloth/dp/0142408476/ref=as_li_ss_il?ie=UTF8&qid=1487472113&sr=8-1&keywords=slowly+slowly+slowly+said+the+sloth&linkCode=li3&tag=prekinders-20&linkId=3525b3d1cb5640fcf2c08e93383759e1
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=dL-VrVlv3Xo
https://www.woojr.com/endangered-rainforest-sloth/






’

WHAT I LIKE!
MOMMY CAMP – WEEK FOUR OVERVIEW

Learning Goals
How do I express what I like & don’t like?

Where is Ecuador?
What is Ecuadorian culture?

To begin the week you will “fly” to the country of Ecuador. I recommend decorating the learning space 
to reflect Ecuadorian culture and geography a beach mural. Bananas are a major export of Ecuador 
so doing something with banana décor could be fun as well. The panama hat also originated there 
and they are famous for the Galapagos Islands. A fun dramatic play station could be a coffee shop 
since Ecuador is a major producer of coffee. Since they are also famous for their bananas I’ve made a 
few printable for the coffee shop that include banana themed food items too! You could also have a 
grocery store since this unit is focusing on food and likes/dislikes.

-Me gusta activity Book

-I Spy Spanish Food & Counting

-Tengo Hambre Game

-Spanish Fruit Bowl Activity and Matching

-Food Flash Cards

-La Oruga Activity Printable

-Food Guessing Game

-Nos gustan food chart idea

-Foods Bingo

-Hungry Caterpillar Bingo

-Que te gustaria en un batido?
-Fruit & Veg Flash Cards
-Me gusta Worksheet
-Food Categorizing Gusta Wkst
-Me gusta writing activity
-Gustar Sports mini books
-Me gusta activity Book
-Food Flashcards & Complete the text wkst
-La Oruga Activity Printable
-Food Guessing Game
-Healthy Food Tracking Chart
-Me gusta Activities printable book
-En el Verano Printable book

--Me gusta activity Book
-Nos gustan food chart idea
-Fruit and Veg Color Matching
-Sorting by Color Fruits and Veg
-Fruit or Veg Game
-Foods Bingo
-Hungry Caterpillar Bingo
-Hungry Caterpillar Puzzles

-Me gusta Sesame Street

-Que deporte te gusta
-Te gusta…? Song
-What do you like to eat?
-Manzanas y Bananas
-Peppa Pig dia de Fruta
-Las verduras
-Me gustas tu
-Colores Colores
-Ecuador Galapagos Islands
-8 Animals of Galapagos
-Baile de la Fruta
-Come Vegetales y Come Frutas
-Comida – Pinkfong
-Hungry Caterpillar Yoga
-Ecuador

-Learn Spanish with Noah on 

PBSkids.org
-Nat Geo Kids – Galapagos 
Tortoise
--Baby Shark Spanish Youtube
(you could spend hours here 
and it’s all in Spanish!)
-Juego de Dora (online food 
game)

-Me Gusta Cuando…
-Island: A Story of the Galapagos
-Where are the Galapagos 
IIslands?
-Booby Hatch
-Galapagos George
-La Oruga muy Hambriente

-Galapagos Yoga

-Beach Themed Sensory Bin

-Sand Foam

-Sand Playdough

-Treasure Sand

-Jell-o Ocean Exploration

-Spanish Pretend Food Printable

-Lemon Taste Test

-Galapagos Yoga

-Beach Themed Sensory Bin

-Sand Foam

-Sand Playdough

-Treasure Sand

-Jell-o Ocean Exploration

-Spanish Pretend Food Printable

-Lemon Taste Test

-Mini Animals of the Galapagos 
Book
-Styrofoam Bowl Turtles
-Latitude & Longitude mini unit
-Frutas Song & Printable
-Fruit Printing

-Styrofoam Bowl Turtles
-Frutas Song & Printable
-Fruit Printing

-Blue Footed Booby 
Marionette or Dancing Craft
-Styrofoam Bowl Turtles
-Fruit Printing

-Galapagos Yoga

-Beach Themed Sensory Bin
-Sand Foam
-Sand Playdough
-Treasure Sand
-Jell-o Ocean Exploration
-Spanish Pretend Food Printable
-Hungry Caterpillar Kids Yoga Printables
-Lemon Taste Test

https://www.spanishplayground.net/me-gusta-activities-spanish-food/
https://www.spanishplayground.net/spanish-food-vocabulary-printable-activities/
https://www.spanishplayground.net/activity-children-learn-spanish-food-word/
https://www.spanishplayground.net/fruit-spanish-kids/
https://www.lookwerelearning.com/free-spanish-vocabulary-flashcards/
https://www.teacherspayteachers.com/Product/Spanish-cut-paste-color-activity-for-La-Oruga-Muy-Hambrienta-1809238
https://www.teacherspayteachers.com/Product/SPANISH-food-game-freebie-4360027
https://www.pinterest.com/pin/699113542133166188/
http://bloggingbabiesandthebayou.com/turning-our-day-into-la-merienda-bilingual-after-school-bingo-printable-funsizemerienda-ad/
https://www.thenaturalhomeschool.com/the-most-fun-bingo-game-hungry-caterpillar-printables-in-the-world.html
https://www.teacherspayteachers.com/Product/Lets-Make-a-Batido-de-Frutas-1765952
https://www.teacherspayteachers.com/Product/Cartas-frutas-y-verduras-2187103
https://www.teacherspayteachers.com/Product/Me-gusta-todo-Food-Categorizing-Spanish-Printable-Activity-1368749
https://www.teacherspayteachers.com/Product/Me-gusta-todo-Food-Categorizing-Spanish-Printable-Activity-1368749
https://www.teacherspayteachers.com/Product/Me-Gusta-Writing-3692025
https://www.teacherspayteachers.com/Product/Spanish-Mini-Book-SportsDeportes-2501573
https://www.spanishplayground.net/me-gusta-activities-spanish-food/
https://www.spanishplayground.net/spanish-food-vocabulary-printable-activities/
https://www.teacherspayteachers.com/Product/Spanish-cut-paste-color-activity-for-La-Oruga-Muy-Hambrienta-1809238
https://www.teacherspayteachers.com/Product/SPANISH-food-game-freebie-4360027
https://www.teacherspayteachers.com/Product/Comida-Saludable-Healthy-Food-2701397
https://www.spanishplayground.net/free-printable-spanish-books/
https://www.spanishplayground.net/free-printable-spanish-books/
https://www.spanishplayground.net/me-gusta-activities-spanish-food/
https://www.pinterest.com/pin/699113542133166188/
https://www.totschooling.net/2016/08/fruit-color-matching-for-toddlers.html?m=1
https://www.powerfulmothering.com/sorting-fruit-and-vegetables-by-color/
https://craftulate.com/product/fruit-or-vegetable-game
http://bloggingbabiesandthebayou.com/turning-our-day-into-la-merienda-bilingual-after-school-bingo-printable-funsizemerienda-ad/
https://www.thenaturalhomeschool.com/the-most-fun-bingo-game-hungry-caterpillar-printables-in-the-world.html
https://www.playdoughtoplato.com/very-hungry-caterpillar-puzzles/
http://www.paintcoveredkids.com/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=qjXYU8mrRHY
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=eU08NsctMf4
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=U8uVsILd3do
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=DxcE0LdNmF4
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=SvrceCAgulQ
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=uSXiwN4kOMQ&feature=youtu.be
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Lha_tKu4PBE&feature=youtu.be
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=l-FPuunmCbg&feature=youtu.be
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=DsRKoZGaoEM
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Tl_jUYEaCNo
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Dk5_JoPqPFk
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=FPZhCp5pOFE&feature=youtu.be
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=7RsjJionIGI&feature=youtu.be
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=GKoyHe4Se_k
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=RBQ7oev-V9g
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=xhWDiQRrC1Y
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=OwrionVDMQc
https://pbskids.org/noah/videos/index.html
https://kids.nationalgeographic.com/animals/galapagos-tortoise/#galapagos-tortoise-large.jpg
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCrYwqJZ-AnvnyF8vRndgvnA
http://www.mediometro.com/juego-dora.html
https://www.thriftbooks.com/w/i-like-it-when---_mary-murphy/476601/#isbn=0152056491&idiq=7212174
https://www.thriftbooks.com/w/island-a-story-of-the-galpagos_jason-chin/8826967/#isbn=1596437162&idiq=32858635
https://www.thriftbooks.com/w/where-are-the-galapagos-islands_megan-stine/13532757/#isbn=0451533879&idiq=27212790
https://www.thriftbooks.com/w/booby-hatch_betsy-lewin/906113/#isbn=0395687039&idiq=6341993
https://www.thriftbooks.com/w/galapagos-george_jean-craighead-george/3197743/#isbn=0060287934&idiq=18741108
https://www.thriftbooks.com/w/the-very-hungry-caterpillar_eric-carle/248270/all-editions/
https://www.kidsyogastories.com/galapagos-trip-kids-yoga/
https://www.simpleeverydaymom.com/ocean-theme-preschool-sensory-bin/
http://pagingfunmums.com/2014/10/30/sand-foam-two-ingredients-for-super-sensory-fun/
http://mamapapabubba.com/2014/05/26/sand-play-dough-with-loose-parts/
http://www.thingstoshareandremember.com/treasure-sand-sensory-play/
http://www.stillplayingschool.com/2014/03/jello-ocean-light-table.html
https://www.teacherspayteachers.com/Product/Printable-Play-Food-in-Spanish-for-Imaginative-Play-Vocabulary-Practice-2617864?aref=m4tjx974
https://www.kidsyogastories.com/galapagos-trip-kids-yoga/
https://www.simpleeverydaymom.com/ocean-theme-preschool-sensory-bin/
http://pagingfunmums.com/2014/10/30/sand-foam-two-ingredients-for-super-sensory-fun/
http://mamapapabubba.com/2014/05/26/sand-play-dough-with-loose-parts/
http://www.thingstoshareandremember.com/treasure-sand-sensory-play/
http://www.stillplayingschool.com/2014/03/jello-ocean-light-table.html
https://www.teacherspayteachers.com/Product/Printable-Play-Food-in-Spanish-for-Imaginative-Play-Vocabulary-Practice-2617864?aref=m4tjx974
https://www.tinasdynamichomeschoolplus.com/animals-of-the-galapagos-islands/
https://www.craftymorning.com/styrofoam-bowl-turtles/
https://www.raisingaselfreliantchild.com/2014/08/06/free-printable-mini-unit-latitude-and-longitude-kids/
https://rockalingua.com/songs/fruits
https://pocketofpreschool.com/food-nutrition-activities-centers-little-learners/
https://www.craftymorning.com/styrofoam-bowl-turtles/
https://rockalingua.com/songs/fruits
https://pocketofpreschool.com/food-nutrition-activities-centers-little-learners/
https://www.daniellesplace.com/html/birdcrafts.html
https://www.craftymorning.com/styrofoam-bowl-turtles/
https://pocketofpreschool.com/food-nutrition-activities-centers-little-learners/
https://www.kidsyogastories.com/galapagos-trip-kids-yoga/
https://www.simpleeverydaymom.com/ocean-theme-preschool-sensory-bin/
http://pagingfunmums.com/2014/10/30/sand-foam-two-ingredients-for-super-sensory-fun/
http://mamapapabubba.com/2014/05/26/sand-play-dough-with-loose-parts/
http://www.thingstoshareandremember.com/treasure-sand-sensory-play/
http://www.stillplayingschool.com/2014/03/jello-ocean-light-table.html
https://www.teacherspayteachers.com/Product/Printable-Play-Food-in-Spanish-for-Imaginative-Play-Vocabulary-Practice-2617864?aref=m4tjx974
https://www.teacherspayteachers.com/Product/The-Hungry-Caterpillar-a-Kids-Yoga-Lesson-Plan-1160014


Café Ecuador

Café con Leche - $1 Café con Leche y Azúcar - $1.50

Té - $1 Té con Leche - $1.50

Pastel de Plátano y 
Chocolate - $3

Mollete de Plátano y 
Nueces - $2

Fruta - $2.50 Sandwich de Plátano y 
Chocolate - $4

+
+

++

+
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Vamos al Mercado

 Manzanas
 Bananas
 Zanahorias
 Lechuga
 Huevos
 Leche
 Pan
 Arroz
 Yogur
 Pollo
 Pescado
 Fresas
 Pastel 
 Brocolí

Vamos al Mercado

 Manzanas
 Bananas
 Zanahorias
 Lechuga
 Huevos
 Leche
 Pan
 Arroz
 Yogur
 Pollo
 Pescado
 Fresas
 Pastel 
 Brocolí

Frutas

P
a
n

Verduras

Lácteos

C
a
rn
e



Me Gusta No Me Gusta

limó n

jugo de limó n

galleta de limó n

pudí n de limó n

pastel de limó n

dulce de limó n

Sabor de Limón

Mi favorito es _____________________________.
El limón es el color _________________________.

Me siento
___________________ 
despues comiendo

______________________._.



Lesson Plans
-goals

-procedure
-activities

- I can express how I feel in Spanish.
- I can identify Ecuador on a map/globe.
- I can tell what products and places for which Ecuador is known. 
- I can identify a blue-footed booby bird. 

1. We’re off on another adventure! Greet children in Spanish and ask how they are 
feeling. Then, remind them of the airplane boarding procedures. Next, tell them where 
they will be “flying” to for the week. Show them the Ecuador video and then have them 
look at the map/globe to identify where it is located in relation to where they live.

2. Ask what animals they think live in Ecuador, Cuales animales viven en Ecuador?. 
Encourage them to answer in Spanish. Then tell them an animal that you like using the 
phrase, Me gusta… Ask if they can figure out what you are saying. Then show them 
the video Me gusta Sesame Street. After watching, discuss the phrase and have them 
use it to state what animal they like. Finish up with the Me gusta activity Book.

3. Now that you’ve discussed how to say like, let’s talk more about Ecuador by learning 
about the Galapagos Islands. Read them the book Where are the Galapagos 
IIslands? And discuss. During reading, any words you can share in Spanish like 
specific animals or to say that you like something specific you can insert that info.

4. Show them Ecuador Galapagos Islands. Then have them participate in the 
Galapagos Yoga.

5. Finish the day with the Blue Footed Booby Marionette or Dancing Craft and then 
allow them to interact with the coffee shop you have set up. Be sure to point out that 
the coffee shop is set up because Ecuador grows coffee along with bananas.

6. Older kids can work on a worksheet or two like Me gusta writing activity or the Me 
gusta Worksheet to fully wrap up todays lesson if you like.

Kids are always encouraged to interact with the learning space and various activities and 
decorations you have provided. This is especially useful when prepping between activities. 
There are also a few activities not used in the plans that can be supplemented as you like.

’

WHAT I LIKE!
WEEK FOUR – DAY ONE

http://www.paintcoveredkids.com/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=OwrionVDMQc
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=qjXYU8mrRHY
https://www.spanishplayground.net/me-gusta-activities-spanish-food/
https://www.thriftbooks.com/w/where-are-the-galapagos-islands_megan-stine/13532757/#isbn=0451533879&idiq=27212790
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Tl_jUYEaCNo
https://www.kidsyogastories.com/galapagos-trip-kids-yoga/
https://www.daniellesplace.com/html/birdcrafts.html
https://www.teacherspayteachers.com/Product/Me-Gusta-Writing-3692025
https://www.teacherspayteachers.com/Product/Me-gusta-todo-Food-Categorizing-Spanish-Printable-Activity-1368749


Lesson Plans
-goals

-procedure
-activities

- I can tell what foods I like.
- I can say various food words in Spanish.
- I can participate in a taste-testing activity and give my opinion.

1. Start out by greeting in Spanish and asking how everyone feels. Share how you are 
feeling and then give them time to practice using what they learned yesterday by 
watching a few more videos like Que deporte te gusta, and the Te gusta…? Song. 
Wrap up review by allowing older children to work on the Me gusta Activities 
printable book.

2. Begin the next lesson by asking, “Te gustan las frutas?” And see if they can 
understand your question. You can use a photo or fake food item to help with 
understanding. Continue by asking “Te gustan las verduras?”. Then show them the -
Comida – Pinkfong video. Ask them what they think “rico” means and what words they 
learned while watching. Then have the older children interact with the -Food Flash 
Cards while younger kids do the Fruit and Veg Color Matching. Be sure to talk with 
the younger kids while they are playing and use Spanish to describe things. Older 
kids can also complete the Food Categorizing Gusta Wkst.

3. For some artistic fun, have kids participate in Fruit Printing. Be sure to ask how to say 
each fruit while conducting the activity.

4. Continue learning about food by showing them the Te gusta…? Song. Discuss after 
watching and ask how the different food combinations make them feel. 

5. Wrap up the Spanish lesson for today by letting them play with the Spanish grocery 
store printables and Spanish Pretend Food. Printable.

6. Finish up the day by conducting the -Lemon Taste Test. Be sure to talk in Spanish and 
ask questions about their opinions and feelings during the experiment. Older children 
and complete the included worksheet.

Kids are always encouraged to interact with the learning space and various activities and 
decorations you have provided. This is especially useful when prepping between activities. 
There are also a few activities not used in the plans that can be supplemented as you like.

’

WHAT I LIKE!
WEEK FOUR – DAY TWO

http://www.paintcoveredkids.com/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=eU08NsctMf4
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=U8uVsILd3do
https://www.spanishplayground.net/free-printable-spanish-books/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=RBQ7oev-V9g
https://www.lookwerelearning.com/free-spanish-vocabulary-flashcards/
https://www.totschooling.net/2016/08/fruit-color-matching-for-toddlers.html?m=1
https://www.teacherspayteachers.com/Product/Me-gusta-todo-Food-Categorizing-Spanish-Printable-Activity-1368749
https://pocketofpreschool.com/food-nutrition-activities-centers-little-learners/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=U8uVsILd3do
https://www.teacherspayteachers.com/Product/Printable-Play-Food-in-Spanish-for-Imaginative-Play-Vocabulary-Practice-2617864?aref=m4tjx974


Lesson Plans
-goals

-procedure
-activities

- I can talk about different foods in Spanish.
- I can give my opinion on different foods.
- I can describe the food eaten by the Hungry Caterpillar in Spanish.

1. Start out by greeting in Spanish and asking how everyone feels. Share how you are 
feeling and then give them time to practice using what they learned yesterday by 
watching -Me gustas tu and -Manzanas y Bananas. Encourage them to sing along. 
Wrap up the review by having them participate in a polling activity and create a -
Nos gustan food chart.   

2. Continue with learning foods in Spanish by reading La Oruga muy Hambriente. Be 
sure to stress new food words and check for understanding during reading.

3. Continue talking about the hungry caterpillar book and the foods learned by 
playing Hungry Caterpillar Bingo and having older kids complete the -La Oruga
Activity Printable.

4. Finish up by participating in Hungry Caterpillar Yoga and using some Hungry 
Caterpillar Kids Yoga Printables.

5. Finish up the day with some sensory fun using the -Beach Themed Sensory Bin and 
Sand Foam or Sand Playdough. While kids are playing try to talk with them in Spanish 
asking how the foam/sand makes them feel and pointing out various items in the 
sensory bin.

Kids are always encouraged to interact with the learning space and various activities and 
decorations you have provided. This is especially useful when prepping between activities. 
There are also a few activities not used in the plans that can be supplemented as you like.

’

WHAT I LIKE!
WEEK FOUR – DAY THREE

http://www.paintcoveredkids.com/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=l-FPuunmCbg&feature=youtu.be
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=SvrceCAgulQ
https://www.pinterest.com/pin/699113542133166188/
https://www.thriftbooks.com/w/the-very-hungry-caterpillar_eric-carle/248270/all-editions/
https://www.thenaturalhomeschool.com/the-most-fun-bingo-game-hungry-caterpillar-printables-in-the-world.html
https://www.teacherspayteachers.com/Product/Spanish-cut-paste-color-activity-for-La-Oruga-Muy-Hambrienta-1809238
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=xhWDiQRrC1Y
https://www.teacherspayteachers.com/Product/The-Hungry-Caterpillar-a-Kids-Yoga-Lesson-Plan-1160014
https://www.simpleeverydaymom.com/ocean-theme-preschool-sensory-bin/
http://pagingfunmums.com/2014/10/30/sand-foam-two-ingredients-for-super-sensory-fun/
http://mamapapabubba.com/2014/05/26/sand-play-dough-with-loose-parts/


Lesson Plans
-goals

-procedure
-activities

- I can talk about foods I like and do not like.
- I can discuss the Galapagos Tortoise.

1. Start out by greeting in Spanish and asking how everyone feels. Share how you are 
feeling and then give them time to practice using what they learned yesterday by 
watching Baile de la Fruta and -Las verduras. Then have toddlers participate in the 
Sorting by Color Fruits and Veg, pre-k in the Spanish Fruit Bowl Activity and Matching 
Cards activity and school-aged kids in the -Healthy Food Tracking Chart and Que 
te gustaria en un batido?

2. Introduce the next topic by asking if they know how to say turtle in Spanish. Then, 
begin by reading Galapagos George. Discuss the book and introduce any new 
Spanish words you think are relevant. Then have them watch 8 Animals of Galapagos. 

3. Continue with the turtle lesson by creating Styrofoam Bowl Turtles and then playing at 
a water table with them. Older kids can also complete a few worksheets from the 
Latitude & Longitude mini unit.

4. Finish up the day by playing with the -Jell-o Ocean Exploration. Be sure to point out 
how to say the various animals they find in the jell-o in Spanish. If your kids are still in 
the mood to do activities after this have them play with the dramatic play grocery 
store and practice their food vocabulary some more.

Kids are always encouraged to interact with the learning space and various activities and 
decorations you have provided. This is especially useful when prepping between activities. 
There are also a few activities not used in the plans that can be supplemented as you like.

’

WHAT I LIKE!
WEEK FOUR – DAY FOUR

http://www.paintcoveredkids.com/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=FPZhCp5pOFE&feature=youtu.be
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Lha_tKu4PBE&feature=youtu.be
https://www.powerfulmothering.com/sorting-fruit-and-vegetables-by-color/
https://www.spanishplayground.net/fruit-spanish-kids/
https://www.teacherspayteachers.com/Product/Comida-Saludable-Healthy-Food-2701397
https://www.teacherspayteachers.com/Product/Lets-Make-a-Batido-de-Frutas-1765952
https://www.thriftbooks.com/w/galapagos-george_jean-craighead-george/3197743/#isbn=0060287934&idiq=18741108
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Dk5_JoPqPFk
https://www.craftymorning.com/styrofoam-bowl-turtles/
https://www.raisingaselfreliantchild.com/2014/08/06/free-printable-mini-unit-latitude-and-longitude-kids/
http://www.stillplayingschool.com/2014/03/jello-ocean-light-table.html




Lesson Plans
-goals

-procedure
-activities

- I can describe myself using Spanish adjectives.
- I can describe Machu Picchu.
- I can locate Peru on a map/globe.
- I can talk about basic information about Peru. 

1. We’re off on another adventure! Greet children in Spanish and ask how they are 
feeling. Then, remind them of the airplane boarding procedures. Next, tell them where 
they will be “flying” to for the week. Show them the Peru: Land of the Llamas video and 
then have them look at the map/globe to identify where it is located in relation to 
where they live. Then, pre-k and school-aged kids can work on the Peru Mini Book –
Geography, -Peru Facts Worksheet and -South America Mapping. While the toddlers 
play with the Camping Pattern Mats.

2. Begin this weeks lessons by telling children that they are going to learn how to 
describe people and things. Ask how they would describe themselves (short, tall, big, 
small etc.) and then show them the Yo Soy lesson video. Be sure to have the 
Adjectives in Spanish Poster & Printables ready to refer to with the kids. Then have 
older kids complete the Yo Soy self portrait wkst while younger children interact with 
the -High Frequuency Playdough Mats.

3. Continue the lesson by showing them the video Machu Picchu. Ask them to describe 
Machu Picchu using Spanish adjectives if they can. If not, help them.

4. Then, talk about how they think they build Machu Picchu and allow them to play with 
the Construction Playdough. 

5. Once they’re done with the playdough ask them where Machu Picchu is located. After 
you establish that it is in the mountains have them create the Snowy Mountain Scene
and Scented Bubble Mountains. Be sure to have them describe both their mountain 
scene art and bubble mountains. Also, ask how the two activities make them feel.

6. Finish up the day by letting them play in the dramatic play area and pretend 
camping.

Kids are always encouraged to interact with the learning space and various activities and 
decorations you have provided. This is especially useful when prepping between activities. 
There are also a few activities not used in the plans that can be supplemented as you like.

’

GIVE DESCRIPTIONS!

WEEK FIVE – DAY ONE

http://www.paintcoveredkids.com/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=pB0EMtupPsc&t=24s
https://www.teacherspayteachers.com/Product/Geography-Jumpers-Peru-1468974
https://www.education.com/worksheet/article/peru-facts/
https://www.education.com/worksheet/article/up-and-away/
https://www.totschooling.net/2018/06/making-patterns-preschool-camping-theme.html
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=i2QaMMFT7P8
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1hG0dBxGXzMlHTxlSIAK8q3mEj2FvpnYT/view
https://www.teacherspayteachers.com/Product/Spanish-Yo-Soy-Self-Portrait-704448
https://www.teacherspayteachers.com/Product/Juego-de-Plastilina-Palabras-de-uso-frecuente-1663572
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=XNSiFDhdsqE
https://pocketofpreschool.com/construction-themed-centers-activities-for-little-learners/
https://www.gluedtomycraftsblog.com/2017/09/watercolor-snowy-mountain.html
http://playcreateexplore.blogspot.com/2013/02/scented-bubbles-with-dish-soap-and-kool-aid.html?m=1


Lesson Plans
-goals

-procedure
-activities

- I can describe myself using Spanish adjectives.
- I can talk about llamas and where they are found.
- I can use opposite words in Spanish. 

1. Start out by greeting in Spanish and asking how everyone feels. Share how you are 
feeling and then give them time to practice using what they learned yesterday by 
watching Mi Amigo Bob. Have children describe themselves using the sentence frame: 
“Yo soy ____” and an adjective from the Adjectives in Spanish Poster & Printables.

2. To introduce today’s lesson, begin by showing them the video Opuestos Song and 
Opuestos Song #2. Then, let them manipulate the Opposites flashcards for older kids 
and the toddler opposite cards for toddlers.

3. Now it’s time to learn about llamas! Show them the Llamas! Video and ask them to 
describe llamas and how llamas make them feel in Spanish. Then read Maria Had a 
Little Llama.

4. Finally, show them the How to Draw a Llama video and see how they do. If needed, 
younger kids can work on Llama Finger Puppets, Llama Tracing & Cutting and/or 
Llama Coloring Sheet.

5. To end the day with some sensory fun, learn how to make s’mores with the sun with -
Solar S’mores Science and wrap up the day with -Marshmallow Painting and -Let’s 
Make a S’more Sequencing. You can also let them have some pretend play fun with 
the campsite and diy pretend s’mores and make the Paper Bag Vest & Binoculars.

Kids are always encouraged to interact with the learning space and various activities and 
decorations you have provided. This is especially useful when prepping between activities. 
There are also a few activities not used in the plans that can be supplemented as you like.

’

GIVE DESCRIPTIONS!

WEEK FIVE – DAY TWO

http://www.paintcoveredkids.com/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=TGuHTMZxrCY
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1hG0dBxGXzMlHTxlSIAK8q3mEj2FvpnYT/view
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=0PDe5mox8PI
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ZNU9DHOESq0
https://www.lookwerelearning.com/free-spanish-opposite-flashcards/
https://momtessorilife.com/2016/09/15/language-activities-for-toddlers-and-preschoolers-opposites-cards-with-free-printable/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=fKzFEDPmd4k
https://www.thriftbooks.com/w/maria-had-a-little-llama--mara-tena-una-llamita/9248256/#isbn=0545670233&idiq=4390652
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=P7KMOSNWxlg
https://www.thecountrychiccottage.net/smiling-llama/
https://www.teacherspayteachers.com/Product/Free-Llama-Tracing-Cutting-Alphabet-Practice-4317458
https://www.pinterest.com/pin/472737292125379034/
https://www.growingajeweledrose.com/2013/06/summer-fun-super-smore-day.html
https://fun-a-day.com/painting-with-marshmallows/
https://www.teacherspayteachers.com/Product/FREEBIE-Lets-Make-Smores-Adapted-Book-Sequencing-Following-Directions-2647803
https://www.gluedtomycraftsblog.com/2016/03/smores-busy-bag-idea.html
https://www.pre-kpages.com/paper-bag-vest-and-binoculars/




Lesson Plans
-goals

-procedure
-activities

- I can describe myself using Spanish adjectives.
- I can talk about the parts of my body in Spanish.
- I can discuss the origin of the potato and the importance of potatoes in Peru.

1. Start out by greeting in Spanish and asking how everyone feels. Share how you are 
feeling and then give them time to practice using what they learned yesterday by 
watching Como Eres rap. Have children describe themselves using the sentence frame: 
“Yo soy ____” and an adjective from the Adjectives in Spanish Poster & Printables.

2. Next, ask them if they know any body parts in Spanish. Then show them Partes del 
cuerpo video. You can follow that up by singing head, shoulders, knees and toes in 
Spanish and having them do the motions with you.

3. Continue with the body parts lesson by having them interact with the Body Part Card 
Sorting and/or -Body Part Hunt for pre-k and toddlers and have school-aged kids 
play guess who with you using Spanish.

1. Wrap up today’s lesson by reading them the book Love & Roast Chicken and 
showing them the video about the farmer growing 400 kinds of Potatoes. 

2. End the day by creating a classic Peruvian dish using info from this Peruvian Potato 
lesson and recipe.

3. .

Kids are always encouraged to interact with the learning space and various activities and 
decorations you have provided. This is especially useful when prepping between activities. 
There are also a few activities not used in the plans that can be supplemented as you like.

’

GIVE DESCRIPTIONS!

WEEK FIVE – DAY THREE

http://www.paintcoveredkids.com/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=tUyhxKrrUsQ
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1hG0dBxGXzMlHTxlSIAK8q3mEj2FvpnYT/view
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=pOg6y-Q59eMhttps://rockalingua.com/videos/i-i-am
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=pOg6y-Q59eMhttps://rockalingua.com/videos/i-i-am
https://momtessorilife.com/2018/02/21/diverse-human-body-parts-3-part-cards-free-printable/
http://teachermomplus3.blogspot.com/2016/09/body-part-sensory-bin.html?spref=pi&m=1
https://www.thriftbooks.com/w/love-and-roast-chicken-a-trickster-tale-from-the-andes-mountains_barbara-knutson/511256/#isbn=1575056577&idiq=2086035
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=p9qWJ89m-hY
https://kidworldcitizen.org/history-of-peruvian-potatoes-a-recipe/


’

GIVE DESCRIPTIONS!
MOMMY CAMP – WEEK FIVE OVERVIEW

Learning Goals
How do I describe myself?

Where is Peru?
What is Peruvian culture?

To begin the week you will “fly” to the country of Peru. I recommend decorating the learning space to 
reflect Peruvian culture and geography. Peru is famous for the ruins of Machu Picchu so, posters and art 
reflecting that would be great. For the dramatic play you could set up a camping themed space with a 
pretend fire and various camping gear to reflect the mountainous areas of Peru and the Incan trail.

-Opposites flashcards
-High Frequuency Playdough Mats
-Body Part Card Sorting
-Camping Clip cards
-Adjectives in Spanish Poster & 
Printables
-Llama Tracing & Cutting
-Llama Coloring Sheet

.

-Yo Soy self portrait wkst

-Craft my picture worksheet

-High Frequuency Playdough Mats

-More High Frequency Words wksts

-De que color es wkst

-Play “Guess Who”

-Adjectives in Spanish Poster & Printables

-toddler opposite cards
-Camping Pattern Mats
-Llama Tracing & Cutting
-Body Part Hunt
-

-Peru: Land of the Llamas
-Machu Picchu
-Peru Festival
-Llamas!
-How to Draw a Llama
-Yo Soy lesson 
-De Que Color?
-Todo mi Cuerpo
-Mi Amigo Bob
-Partes del cuerpo
-Como Eres rap
-Opuestos Song
-Opuestos Song #2
-Arpilleras
-400 kinds of Potatoes
-Cabeza, Hombros, Rodialls, Pie
-Peruvian Flute Playing

-Learn Spanish with Noah on 

PBSkids.org
-Baby Shark Spanish Youtube
(you could spend hours here 
and it’s all in Spanish!)

-Love & Roast Chicken
-Up & Down the Andes
-Patterns in Peru
-Maria Had a Little Llama
-Este soy yo
-Opuestos
-Dora’s Opposites

-Construction Playdough
-Scented Bubble Mountains
-Snowy Mountain Scene
-Solar S’mores Science
-Marshmallow Painting
-Camping Sensory Play
-diy pretend s’mores

-Construction Playdough
-Scented Bubble Mountains
-How to Make Solar S’mores Wkst
-Snowy Mountain Scene
-Solar S’mores Science
-Marshmallow Painting
-Camping Sensory Play
- diy pretend s’mores

-Peru Facts Worksheet

-South America Mapping

-Nazca Lines Craft

-Peru Mini Book

-Make an Arpillera

-Peru Mini Book –Geography

-Straw Flute Craft

-Llama Finger Puppets

-Nazca Lines Craft
-Make an Arpillera
-Peru Mini Book –Geography
-Straw Flute Craft
-Llama Finger Puppets
Peruvian Potato lesson and recipe

-Nazca Lines Craft
-Straw Flute Craft
-Peruvian Potato lesson and 
recipe
-Paper Bag Vest & Binoculars

-Construction Playdough
-Scented Bubble Mountains
-Snowy Mountain Scene
-Solar S’mores Science
-Marshmallow Painting
-Camping Sensory Play
-Let’s Make a S’more Sequencing
- diy pretend s’mores

https://www.lookwerelearning.com/free-spanish-opposite-flashcards/
https://www.teacherspayteachers.com/Product/Juego-de-Plastilina-Palabras-de-uso-frecuente-1663572
https://momtessorilife.com/2018/02/21/diverse-human-body-parts-3-part-cards-free-printable/
http://www.simplylearningkids.com/2016/06/camping-clip-cards/
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1hG0dBxGXzMlHTxlSIAK8q3mEj2FvpnYT/view
https://www.teacherspayteachers.com/Product/Free-Llama-Tracing-Cutting-Alphabet-Practice-4317458
https://www.pinterest.com/pin/472737292125379034/
https://www.teacherspayteachers.com/Product/Buenas-Noches-Luna-Freebie-3427274
https://www.teacherspayteachers.com/Product/Spanish-Yo-Soy-Self-Portrait-704448
https://rockalingua.com/worksheets/craft-my-picture-frame-worksheet
https://www.teacherspayteachers.com/Product/Juego-de-Plastilina-Palabras-de-uso-frecuente-1663572
https://www.teacherspayteachers.com/Product/Actividades-de-palabras-de-uso-frecuente-Spanish-High-Frequency-Words-3517425
https://www.teacherspayteachers.com/Product/Coloring-Sheet-for-song-De-que-color-es-FREEBIE-3364303
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1hG0dBxGXzMlHTxlSIAK8q3mEj2FvpnYT/view
https://momtessorilife.com/2016/09/15/language-activities-for-toddlers-and-preschoolers-opposites-cards-with-free-printable/
https://www.totschooling.net/2018/06/making-patterns-preschool-camping-theme.html
https://www.teacherspayteachers.com/Product/Free-Llama-Tracing-Cutting-Alphabet-Practice-4317458
http://teachermomplus3.blogspot.com/2016/09/body-part-sensory-bin.html?spref=pi&m=1
http://www.paintcoveredkids.com/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=pB0EMtupPsc&t=24s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=XNSiFDhdsqE
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=52qg0xI_sqw
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=fKzFEDPmd4k
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=P7KMOSNWxlg
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=i2QaMMFT7P8
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Bnuj5kte3o4
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=yh-3pBeVcaI
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=TGuHTMZxrCY
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=pOg6y-Q59eMhttps://rockalingua.com/videos/i-i-am
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=tUyhxKrrUsQ
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=0PDe5mox8PI
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ZNU9DHOESq0
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=8xUYDke7Bro
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=p9qWJ89m-hY
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Ovc3IG3pBBQ
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=P_NXKO5hPlw
https://pbskids.org/noah/videos/index.html
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCrYwqJZ-AnvnyF8vRndgvnA
https://www.thriftbooks.com/w/love-and-roast-chicken-a-trickster-tale-from-the-andes-mountains_barbara-knutson/511256/#isbn=1575056577&idiq=2086035
https://www.thriftbooks.com/w/up-and-down-the-andes_laurie-krebs_aurelia-fronty/726079/#isbn=1846862035&idiq=5000487
https://www.thriftbooks.com/w/patterns-in-peru-an-adventure-in-patterning_cindy-neuschwander_bryan-langdo/401749/#isbn=0805079548&idiq=7772847
https://www.thriftbooks.com/w/maria-had-a-little-llama--mara-tena-una-llamita/9248256/#isbn=0545670233&idiq=4390652
https://www.amazon.com/Este-Spanish-Rimas-Rowing-Rhyming/dp/163113941X
https://www.thriftbooks.com/w/opposites-boynton-board-books-simon--schuster_sandra-boynton/265749/#isbn=0671449036&idiq=1291358
https://www.thriftbooks.com/w/doras-oppositesopuestos-de-dora-in-english-and-spanishen-ingles-y-en-espanol-dora-the-explorer_phoebe-beinstein/713856/#isbn=0689848196&idiq=1874982
https://pocketofpreschool.com/construction-themed-centers-activities-for-little-learners/
http://playcreateexplore.blogspot.com/2013/02/scented-bubbles-with-dish-soap-and-kool-aid.html?m=1
https://www.gluedtomycraftsblog.com/2017/09/watercolor-snowy-mountain.html
https://www.growingajeweledrose.com/2013/06/summer-fun-super-smore-day.html
https://fun-a-day.com/painting-with-marshmallows/
https://b-inspiredmama.com/camping-sensory-play/
https://www.gluedtomycraftsblog.com/2016/03/smores-busy-bag-idea.html
https://pocketofpreschool.com/construction-themed-centers-activities-for-little-learners/
http://playcreateexplore.blogspot.com/2013/02/scented-bubbles-with-dish-soap-and-kool-aid.html?m=1
https://www.teacherspayteachers.com/Product/How-to-Make-Solar-Smores-Freebie-1438372
https://www.gluedtomycraftsblog.com/2017/09/watercolor-snowy-mountain.html
https://www.growingajeweledrose.com/2013/06/summer-fun-super-smore-day.html
https://fun-a-day.com/painting-with-marshmallows/
https://b-inspiredmama.com/camping-sensory-play/
https://www.gluedtomycraftsblog.com/2016/03/smores-busy-bag-idea.html
https://www.education.com/worksheet/article/peru-facts/
https://www.education.com/worksheet/article/up-and-away/
https://spanishmama.com/nazca-lines-craft-kids/
https://multiculturalkidblogs.com/2015/10/09/about-peru-hispanic-heritage/
https://multiculturalkidblogs.com/2015/10/05/make-arpillera-with-kids/
https://www.teacherspayteachers.com/Product/Geography-Jumpers-Peru-1468974
https://www.findingzest.com/homemade-straw-flute-inspired-by-pinterest-craft-tutorial/
https://www.thecountrychiccottage.net/smiling-llama/
https://spanishmama.com/nazca-lines-craft-kids/
https://multiculturalkidblogs.com/2015/10/05/make-arpillera-with-kids/
https://www.teacherspayteachers.com/Product/Geography-Jumpers-Peru-1468974
https://www.findingzest.com/homemade-straw-flute-inspired-by-pinterest-craft-tutorial/
https://www.thecountrychiccottage.net/smiling-llama/
https://kidworldcitizen.org/history-of-peruvian-potatoes-a-recipe/
https://spanishmama.com/nazca-lines-craft-kids/
https://www.findingzest.com/homemade-straw-flute-inspired-by-pinterest-craft-tutorial/
https://kidworldcitizen.org/history-of-peruvian-potatoes-a-recipe/
https://www.pre-kpages.com/paper-bag-vest-and-binoculars/
https://pocketofpreschool.com/construction-themed-centers-activities-for-little-learners/
http://playcreateexplore.blogspot.com/2013/02/scented-bubbles-with-dish-soap-and-kool-aid.html?m=1
https://www.gluedtomycraftsblog.com/2017/09/watercolor-snowy-mountain.html
https://www.growingajeweledrose.com/2013/06/summer-fun-super-smore-day.html
https://fun-a-day.com/painting-with-marshmallows/
https://b-inspiredmama.com/camping-sensory-play/
https://www.teacherspayteachers.com/Product/FREEBIE-Lets-Make-Smores-Adapted-Book-Sequencing-Following-Directions-2647803
https://www.gluedtomycraftsblog.com/2016/03/smores-busy-bag-idea.html


Lesson Plans
-goals

-procedure
-activities

- I can describe myself using Spanish adjectives.
- I can talk about traditional Peruvian crafts.

1. Start out by greeting in Spanish and asking how everyone feels. Share how you are 
feeling and then give them time to practice using what they learned yesterday by 
watching Todo mi Cuerpo. Have children sing head, shoulders, knees and toes again with 
you and show them the video Cabeza, Hombros, Rodialls, Pie.

2. You can continue the review by watching the Opuestos Song and Opuestos Song 
#2 videos again and reading the book Opuestos. Then, have children interact with 
the Opposites flashcards.

3. Moving into the culture part of the day, show them the Peru Festival video and tell 
them about arpilleras. Then read them Patterns in Peru. Have them describe the book 
and how it made them feel. You can also show them the video Arpilleras. Finally, have 
them Make an Arpillera out of paper. Younger kids can just have fun with paper 
cutting and gluing or they can play with the Camping Pattern Mats. Be sure to talk 
about the colors of the papers in Spanish and ask how the activity makes them feel. 
When they finish they can also describe their arpillera using Spanish vocab.

4. Wrap up the lesson by letting kids make the Straw Flute Craft. You can show them 
the Peruvian Flute Playing video as well.

5. When they finish their flute craft you can have them describe their flute in Spanish 
and for review you can have them describe themselves as well.

Kids are always encouraged to interact with the learning space and various activities and 
decorations you have provided. This is especially useful when prepping between activities. 
There are also a few activities not used in the plans that can be supplemented as you like.

’

GIVE DESCRIPTIONS!

WEEK FIVE – DAY FOUR

http://www.paintcoveredkids.com/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=yh-3pBeVcaI
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Ovc3IG3pBBQ
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=0PDe5mox8PI
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ZNU9DHOESq0
https://www.thriftbooks.com/w/opposites-boynton-board-books-simon--schuster_sandra-boynton/265749/#isbn=0671449036&idiq=1291358
https://www.lookwerelearning.com/free-spanish-opposite-flashcards/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=52qg0xI_sqw
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Arpilleras
https://www.thriftbooks.com/w/patterns-in-peru-an-adventure-in-patterning_cindy-neuschwander_bryan-langdo/401749/#isbn=0805079548&idiq=7772847
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=8xUYDke7Bro
https://multiculturalkidblogs.com/2015/10/05/make-arpillera-with-kids/
https://www.totschooling.net/2018/06/making-patterns-preschool-camping-theme.html
https://www.findingzest.com/homemade-straw-flute-inspired-by-pinterest-craft-tutorial/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=P_NXKO5hPlw




’

DAILY ROUTINE!
MOMMY CAMP – WEEK SIX OVERVIEW

Learning Goals
How do I talk about my daily routine?

Where is Spain?
What is Spanish culture?

To begin the week you will “fly” to the country of Spain. I recommend decorating the learning space to 
reflect Spanish culture and geography. Spain is famous for it’s paella, a rice dish that can have many 
variations so, I recommend creating a paella restaurant using the provided printables. You can create 
fake food with felt, use fake food you already have or print out the food items included.

- Eng. & Span. Daily Routine Cards
-Spanish/English Chore Cards
-Daily Routine Poster Printable –
Spanish
-Daily Routine Game
-La Ropa Poster
-Clothing Flashcards & Worksheet
-Clothing Vocab Game

.

-Eng. & Span. Daily Routine Cards

-Spanish/English Chore Cards

-Mi Rutina Diaria worksheet

-Daily Routine Poster Printable – Spanish

-Daily Routine Game

-La Ropa Poster

-Clothing Flashcards & Worksheet

-Clothing Vocab Game

-Eng. & Span. Daily Routine Cards
-Daily Routine Game
-La Ropa Poster

-Buenos Dias Rockalingua

-Flamenco Sesame Street

-Flamenco Cartoon

-Paella Cartoon

-Spain for Kids Song

-Picasso

-Making Paella

-Brush Your Teeth Song

-Toothbrushing Song in Spanish

-La Ropa

-Learn Spanish with Noah on 

PBSkids.org
-Baby Shark Spanish Youtube
(you could spend hours here 
and it’s all in Spanish!)

-

-Let’s Get Dressed with Dora
-Getting Dressed Sticker Book
-Lola’s Fandango
-The Story of Ferdinand
-Kids Travel Guide to Spain
-Pablo Picasso 
-When Pigasso met Mootisse

-Doll House Reusable Sticker Book
-Tooth Brushing Sensory Play
-Dental Health Science Experiments
-Let’s Get Dressed Game
-Toothpaste Factory

-Doll House Reusable Sticker Book
-Dental Health Science Experiments
-Let’s Get Dressed Game
-Toothpaste Factory

-Spain Facts Worksheet
-Homemade Castanets
-Picasso Clay Ornaments
-Brush Your Teeth Craft
-Roll a Picasso

-Homemade Castanets
-Picasso Clay Ornaments
-Roll a Picasso
-Brush Your Teeth Craft

-Brush Your Teeth Craft
-Homemade Castanets
-Picasso Clay Ornaments
-Picasso Cut & Paste Portrait
-Picasso Cut & Paste Bull

-Doll House Reusable Sticker Book
-Tooth Brushing Sensory Play
-Dental Health Science Experiments
-Let’s Get Dressed Game
-Toothpaste Factory

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Paella
https://www.lookwerelearning.com/free-daily-routine-cards-for-kids/?utm_medium=social&utm_source=pinterest&utm_campaign=tailwind_tribes&utm_content=tribes&utm_term=447371166_15418962_30155
https://spanishmama.com/calendario-para-imprimir/
http://www.mamaynene.com/2016/09/rutinas-imprimible.html#more
https://en.islcollective.com/resources/printables/worksheets_doc_docx/daily_routines_and_time_boardgame/daily-routines-beginner/48298
http://www.paginadelespanol.com/vocabulario-la-ropa-espanol/
https://www.teacherspayteachers.com/Product/Clothes-in-Spanish-Flashcards-La-ropa-y-las-compras-4438784
https://spanishmama.com/printable-clothing-vocabulary-game/
https://www.teacherspayteachers.com/Product/Buenas-Noches-Luna-Freebie-3427274
https://www.lookwerelearning.com/free-daily-routine-cards-for-kids/?utm_medium=social&utm_source=pinterest&utm_campaign=tailwind_tribes&utm_content=tribes&utm_term=447371166_15418962_30155
https://spanishmama.com/calendario-para-imprimir/
http://www.mamaynene.com/2016/09/rutinas-imprimible.html#more
https://en.islcollective.com/resources/printables/worksheets_doc_docx/daily_routines_and_time_boardgame/daily-routines-beginner/48298
http://www.paginadelespanol.com/vocabulario-la-ropa-espanol/
https://www.teacherspayteachers.com/Product/Clothes-in-Spanish-Flashcards-La-ropa-y-las-compras-4438784
https://spanishmama.com/printable-clothing-vocabulary-game/
https://www.lookwerelearning.com/free-daily-routine-cards-for-kids/?utm_medium=social&utm_source=pinterest&utm_campaign=tailwind_tribes&utm_content=tribes&utm_term=447371166_15418962_30155
https://en.islcollective.com/resources/printables/worksheets_doc_docx/daily_routines_and_time_boardgame/daily-routines-beginner/48298
http://www.paginadelespanol.com/vocabulario-la-ropa-espanol/
http://www.paintcoveredkids.com/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=kdDu8pFbnRc&t=2s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ncPPVha9T6c
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=D7gCro4KrE0
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=6heUvfWHYQs
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=WuI8ACL_W_8
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=6BQY_Qcjs9A
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Bu01ywrsw6k
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=wCio_xVlgQ0
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=YAcZc4uAJOk
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=PYB9sXIL2cc
https://pbskids.org/noah/videos/index.html
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCrYwqJZ-AnvnyF8vRndgvnA
https://www.thriftbooks.com/w/lets-get-dressed-with-dora-dora-the-explorer_a--j-studios_brooke-lindner/1331816/#isbn=1442422947&idiq=9715499
https://www.thriftbooks.com/w/getting-dressed-sticker-bookmy-day_felicity-brooks/10144588/#isbn=1409582361&idiq=29932657
http://www.barnesandnoble.com/w/lolas-fandango-anna-witte/1014208039?ean=9781846866814
http://www.barnesandnoble.com/w/story-of-ferdinand-munro-leaf/1100468381?ean=9780448456942
https://www.amazon.com/gp/product/191099412X/?tag=kidtraboo07-20
https://www.amazon.com/Picasso-Getting-Worlds-Greatest-Artists/dp/0531225372/ref=sr_1_1?keywords=picasso+kids&qid=1558543879&s=books&sr=1-1
https://www.amazon.com/When-Pigasso-Mootisse-Nina-Laden/dp/0811811212
https://www.amazon.com/Melissa-Doug-House-Reusable-Sticker/dp/B004PBLP5O/ref=sr_1_1?keywords=sticker+doll+house&qid=1558530915&s=gateway&sr=8-1
https://sugarspiceandglitter.com/diy-tooth-models-tooth-sensory-play/
https://modernmomlife.com/teaching-preschoolers-dental-health/
https://teachingtalking.com/freebies/lets-get-dressed-game-free-download/
http://thenatureofgrace.blogspot.com/2012/05/homeschool-theme-of-week-dentist-and.html
https://www.amazon.com/Melissa-Doug-House-Reusable-Sticker/dp/B004PBLP5O/ref=sr_1_1?keywords=sticker+doll+house&qid=1558530915&s=gateway&sr=8-1
https://modernmomlife.com/teaching-preschoolers-dental-health/
https://teachingtalking.com/freebies/lets-get-dressed-game-free-download/
http://thenatureofgrace.blogspot.com/2012/05/homeschool-theme-of-week-dentist-and.html
https://www.education.com/worksheet/article/spain-facts/
https://www.education.com/activity/article/Castanets/
https://kidsactivitiesblog.com/48797/picasso-inspired-tree-ornaments/
http://www.paper-and-glue.com/2015/06/dental-health-preschool-craft-brush-your-teeth.html?m=1
http://bookmarkurl.info/worksheet/picasso-worksheet-0.html
https://www.education.com/activity/article/Castanets/
https://kidsactivitiesblog.com/48797/picasso-inspired-tree-ornaments/
http://bookmarkurl.info/worksheet/picasso-worksheet-0.html
http://www.paper-and-glue.com/2015/06/dental-health-preschool-craft-brush-your-teeth.html?m=1
http://www.paper-and-glue.com/2015/06/dental-health-preschool-craft-brush-your-teeth.html?m=1
https://www.education.com/activity/article/Castanets/
https://kidsactivitiesblog.com/48797/picasso-inspired-tree-ornaments/
http://www.patchimals.com/resources/z-38
http://www.patchimals.com/resources/z-38
https://www.amazon.com/Melissa-Doug-House-Reusable-Sticker/dp/B004PBLP5O/ref=sr_1_1?keywords=sticker+doll+house&qid=1558530915&s=gateway&sr=8-1
https://sugarspiceandglitter.com/diy-tooth-models-tooth-sensory-play/
https://modernmomlife.com/teaching-preschoolers-dental-health/
https://teachingtalking.com/freebies/lets-get-dressed-game-free-download/
http://thenatureofgrace.blogspot.com/2012/05/homeschool-theme-of-week-dentist-and.html
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El Restaurante de Paella
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Lesson Plans
-goals

-procedure
-activities

- I can identify Spain on a map/globe.
- I can describe the famous Spanish dish paella.
- I can give basic information about Spain.

1. We’re off on another adventure! Greet children in Spanish and ask how they are feeling. 
Then, remind them of the airplane boarding procedures. Next, tell them where they will be 
“flying” to for the week. Show them the Spain for Kids Song and then have them look at the 
map/globe to identify where it is located in relation to where they live.

2. Next, introduce the idea of paella and show them the paella restaurant. Show them the 
video about making paella. Then, let them review food items by participating in pretend 
play with the provided printables. Older children can read the -Kids Travel Guide to 
Spain if they are uninterested in dramatic play. When the are finished you can let them 
watch the Paella Cartoon before moving on to the next lesson.

3. Now you can introduce the Spanish lesson for the day. They will be learning about 

describing their daily routine. Ask them what a daily routine is and have them give an 
example in English. Then show them the video -Buenos Dias Rockalingua. After watching, 
go over some of the words using the -Daily Routine Poster Printable – Spanish. 

4. Ask what their daily routine is in Spanish, “Que es tu rutina diaria?” and see what they can 
say using their new words/phrases.

5. Distribute the Eng. & Span. Daily Routine Cards and allow them time to manipulate them 
and attempt to match. Be sure to help them during this time.

6. Younger kids can participate in the Doll House Reusable Sticker Book while older kids can 
complete the provided rutina diaria worksheet and Spain Facts Worksheet. Be sure to talk 

with the younger kids while they are playing with the stickers. Use new phrases and ask 
questions while they are playing.

7. Wrap up the day by reading Let’s Get Dressed with Dora.

Kids are always encouraged to interact with the learning space and various activities and 
decorations you have provided. This is especially useful when prepping between activities. 
There are also a few activities not used in the plans that can be supplemented as you like.

’

DAILY ROUTINE!
WEEK SIX – DAY ONE

http://www.paintcoveredkids.com/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=WuI8ACL_W_8
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Bu01ywrsw6k
https://www.amazon.com/gp/product/191099412X/?tag=kidtraboo07-20
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=6heUvfWHYQs
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=kdDu8pFbnRc&t=2s
http://www.mamaynene.com/2016/09/rutinas-imprimible.html#more
https://www.lookwerelearning.com/free-daily-routine-cards-for-kids/?utm_medium=social&utm_source=pinterest&utm_campaign=tailwind_tribes&utm_content=tribes&utm_term=447371166_15418962_30155
https://www.amazon.com/Melissa-Doug-House-Reusable-Sticker/dp/B004PBLP5O/ref=sr_1_1?keywords=sticker+doll+house&qid=1558530915&s=gateway&sr=8-1
https://www.education.com/worksheet/article/spain-facts/
https://www.thriftbooks.com/w/lets-get-dressed-with-dora-dora-the-explorer_a--j-studios_brooke-lindner/1331816/#isbn=1442422947&idiq=9715499


Mi Rutina Diaria

Por la noche
________________
_______________.

Por la mañana
________________
_______________.

Por la tarde
________________
_______________.



Lesson Plans
-goals

-procedure
-activities

- I can describe my daily routine.
- I can talk about the importance of brushing my teeth.
- I can talk about my chores.

1. Start out by greeting in Spanish and asking how everyone feels. Share how you are 
feeling and then give them time to practice using what they learned yesterday by 
playing the Daily Routine Game using Spanish.

2. Next, introduce the idea of the importance of brushing our teeth and then show them 
the -Brush Your Teeth Song followed by the Spanish tooth brushing video.

3. Encourage them to sing along with the song and review how to say I brush my teeth 
in Spanish. Discuss when that happens in our daily routine. Refer to the daily routine 
posters.

4. Now have younger children participate in the Tooth Brushing Sensory Play while older 
children can work with the Spanish/English Chore Cards to learn a few more terms to 
describe their daily routine. Older students can then create their own daily routine 
using the chore cards and daily routine cards.

5. Follow-up the lessons on toothbrushing by participating in the Dental Health Science 
Experiments and/or the Toothpaste Factory sensory play.

6. Wrap up the day with the Brush Your Teeth Craft.

7. Be sure to insert Spanish use during any activities that you can to encourage their 
understanding.

Kids are always encouraged to interact with the learning space and various activities and 
decorations you have provided. This is especially useful when prepping between activities. 
There are also a few activities not used in the plans that can be supplemented as you like.

’

OUR INTERESTS!
WEEK SIX – DAY TWO

http://www.paintcoveredkids.com/
https://en.islcollective.com/resources/printables/worksheets_doc_docx/daily_routines_and_time_boardgame/daily-routines-beginner/48298
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=wCio_xVlgQ0
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=YAcZc4uAJOk
https://sugarspiceandglitter.com/diy-tooth-models-tooth-sensory-play/
https://spanishmama.com/calendario-para-imprimir/
https://modernmomlife.com/teaching-preschoolers-dental-health/
http://thenatureofgrace.blogspot.com/2012/05/homeschool-theme-of-week-dentist-and.html
http://www.paper-and-glue.com/2015/06/dental-health-preschool-craft-brush-your-teeth.html?m=1


Lesson Plans
-goals

-procedure
-activities

- I can describe my daily routine.
- I can give details about the famous Spanish artist Picasso.
- I can use Spanish words to describe clothing.  

1. Start out by greeting in Spanish and asking how everyone feels. Share how you are 
feeling and then give them time to practice using what they learned yesterday by 
going over the Daily Routine Poster Printable – Spanish and discussing their daily 
routine focusing on what they have done today. You could also play the -
Toothbrushing Song in Spanish again for fun.

2. Introduce the new concept for today by showing the -La Ropa video. After watching, 
ask if kids can tell you some of the words they have learned to describe what they 
are wearing. You can ask them in Spanish, “Cuales ropas llevas.” or in English.

3. Older kids can participate in the Clothing Flashcards & Worksheet activity while 
younger children can play with the Doll House Reusable Sticker Book. Be sure to 
encourage them to use Spanish while interacting with manipulatives.

4. Finish up the clothing lesson by having everyone play the Let’s Get Dressed Game
using Spanish language to play.

5. Introduce the next lesson concept by reading the book Pablo Picasso . Ask them how 
his art makes them feel in Spanish. Then show them the Picasso video.

6. Now have them create the Picasso Clay Ornaments. You could have them do this 
activity with playdough instead of clay if you like.

7. Finish up the day with the Picasso Cut & Paste Portrait and Picasso Cut & Paste Bull
for younger children and the Roll a Picasso for older kids.

Kids are always encouraged to interact with the learning space and various activities and 
decorations you have provided. This is especially useful when prepping between activities. 
There are also a few activities not used in the plans that can be supplemented as you like.

’

OUR INTERESTS!
WEEK SIX – DAY THREE

http://www.paintcoveredkids.com/
http://www.mamaynene.com/2016/09/rutinas-imprimible.html#more
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=YAcZc4uAJOk
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=PYB9sXIL2cc
https://www.teacherspayteachers.com/Product/Clothes-in-Spanish-Flashcards-La-ropa-y-las-compras-4438784
https://www.amazon.com/Melissa-Doug-House-Reusable-Sticker/dp/B004PBLP5O/ref=sr_1_1?keywords=sticker+doll+house&qid=1558530915&s=gateway&sr=8-1
https://teachingtalking.com/freebies/lets-get-dressed-game-free-download/
https://www.amazon.com/Picasso-Getting-Worlds-Greatest-Artists/dp/0531225372/ref=sr_1_1?keywords=picasso+kids&qid=1558543879&s=books&sr=1-1
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=6BQY_Qcjs9A
https://kidsactivitiesblog.com/48797/picasso-inspired-tree-ornaments/
http://www.patchimals.com/resources/z-38
http://www.patchimals.com/resources/z-38
http://bookmarkurl.info/worksheet/picasso-worksheet-0.html


Lesson Plans
-goals

-procedure
-activities

- I can describe my daily routine.
- I can talk about the dance style of Flamenco.
- I can use a castanet.
-

1. Start out by greeting in Spanish and asking how everyone feels. Share how you are 
feeling and then begin with review by playing the Clothing Vocab Game and 
continuing with any activities over your preferred topic from the previous days. 
Depending on what your children understood less and might need to practice more. 
Feel free to use any previous activities again.

2. Introduce the new topic for the day by reading them the book Lola’s Fandango. 
After reading the book ask the children what kind of clothing the girl wants and why. 
See what they can say in Spanish. You could also ask similar questions during the 
reading like, “Que lleva ella?” What is she wearing. And “Que es eso?” What is that?. 

3. After discussing the book, show them the video Flamenco Sesame Street. Ask if they 
would like to try Flamenco and ask how Flamenco makes them feel in Spanish.

4. Ask them if they know what the things they use to make clicking sounds in their hands 
are and then introduce the Homemade Castanets craft.

5. After making the craft, let them watch the Flamenco Cartoon video. Ask any relevant 
questions you can think of about the video in Spanish. 

6. If children are interested in learning some flamenco steps or watching more videos of 
people dancing there are many videos on youtube that you might like.

7. Wrap up the day by allowing children to play in the pretend play paella shop and 
use this time to review food and descriptions vocabulary.

Kids are always encouraged to interact with the learning space and various activities and 
decorations you have provided. This is especially useful when prepping between activities. 
There are also a few activities not used in the plans that can be supplemented as you like.

’

OUR INTERESTS!
WEEK SIX – DAY FOUR

http://www.paintcoveredkids.com/
https://spanishmama.com/printable-clothing-vocabulary-game/
http://www.barnesandnoble.com/w/lolas-fandango-anna-witte/1014208039?ean=9781846866814
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ncPPVha9T6c
https://www.education.com/activity/article/Castanets/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=D7gCro4KrE0


I hope you found this year’s summer mommy camp to be fun and educational. You are 
more than welcome to visit my blog to add your own experiences and modifications to 
each week on my posts. You can also follow along with our summer and see my spin on all 
of the materials I’ve included.

You can always reach me on the blog through the contact page for any questions and I 
will try my best to be helpful!

Thanks for visiting,

Rachel Johnson, Paint Covered Kids
www.paintcoveredkids.com

’

SPANISH
-MOMMY CAMP 2019-

Thanks for 

participating!

http://www.paintcoveredkids.com/
http://www.paintcoveredkids.com/

